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ABSTRACT
THE EFFECTS OF FOODBORNE DEOXYNIVALENOL EXPOSURE IN
RAINBOW TROUT (ONCORHYNCHUS MYKISS) EXPERIMENTALLY
INFECTED WITH F. PSYCHROPHILUM
Ian Alexander Ryerse
University of Guelph

Advisor:
Professor John Lumsden

Diets containing deoxynivalenol (DON) from a naturally contaminated or artificially
produced source were investigated for potential impacts on the disease susceptibility,
respiratory burst response and hematological parameters of rainbow trout. The ability of
DON to inhibit the growth of Flavobacterium psychrophilum was also examined.
Rainbow trout experienced significantly reduced (p<0.05) mortality after experimental
infection with F. psychrophilum (5x107 CFU ml-1) when offered either diets containing
corn naturally contaminated with DON (3.3, 4.1 and 5.9 ppm) or diets spiked with
purified DON (3.8 ppm) for four weeks prior to infection in comparison to controls.
Pair-fed trout also consistently had a significant reduction in mortality compared to fish
fed the control diet to apparent satiation. Reduced feed intake and weight gain were also
evident with increasing DON concentrations. At 35 d post-exposure to their respective
diets, head kidney leukocytes isolated from rainbow trout offered diets spiked with
purified DON (3.8 ppm) produced a significantly enhanced (p<0.05) respiratory burst
response. Hematological parameters including PCV and WBC counts remained
unaffected. In vitro, DON was inhibitory to the growth of F. psychrophilum but only
well above relevant concentrations. These studies indicate that diets contaminated with
DON may provide a protective effect for rainbow trout experimentally infected with F.
psychrophilum, although further research is required.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Deoxynivalenol (DON) was initially discovered in Japan in 1972 where it was
first identified as “Rd-toxin” (Moorooka et al., 1972). The following year this same
compound was isolated during an investigation into multiple reports of moldy grains
triggering an emetic response in agricultural livestock (Vesonder et al., 1973). Vesonder
and others initially referred to DON as the “emetic principle” or “vomition factor,” due to
its emetic effect in swine but later proposed the informal name of vomitoxin. Since its
discovery our understanding of DON has increased significantly, although DON
exposure in humans and animals continues to demand our attention.
The aquaculture industry has adopted the use of plant feedstuffs as a nutritional
substitute for ingredients such as fishmeal and fish oil (Hardy, 2010). These ingredients
provide a natural substrate for the colonization of filamentous fungus and the subsequent
production of mycotoxins. Piscivorous species that were previously unlikely to be
exposed to mycotoxins are now perceived at being increasingly at risk (Hooft et al.,
2011). There is therefore a need for research on the effects of exposure to DON as well
as several other mycotoxins and their impact on cultured fish species. Generalization of
the results from mammalian and avian studies is not reliable as the response to DON
exposure is highly variable and depends upon several factors; species, dose and duration
of exposure, mycotoxin concentrations, number of mycotoxins present, health status of
the individual and numerous other factors (Smith et al., 1995). Therefore the present
research was intended to examine dietary DON exposure in rainbow trout and its impact
on disease susceptibility, respiratory burst and hematological parameters.
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CHAPTER ONE

	
  

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Introduction
	
  
The aquaculture industry continues to be the fastest growing agricultural system
in the world, with an estimated annual growth rate of approximately seven percent. As
the world population grows and the demand for aquatic species rises it is likely that the
current growth rate will continue well into the foreseeable future (Food and Agriculture
Organization-FAO, 2009). Global capture of wild fish species have seemed to have
reached a plateau as many fisheries are now fully or overexploited, which has contributed
to the pressure on the aquaculture industry to provide for the global demand of aquatic
products. To accommodate this demand the aquaculture industry has been improving
existing management strategies and adopting new production methods to increase both
the industry’s effectiveness and efficiency.
Compound feeds typically constitute the highest operating costs of most fish
farming industries (FAO, 2009). Substantial effort has been dedicated towards the
production of nutritionally adequate, cost-effective feeds that support optimal health,
growth, flesh quality and feed efficiency with minimal waste outputs and potential
environmental impacts. Improvements in feed formulations have led to the reduction of
fishmeal and other animal meals by replacing them with more cost-effective plant-based
products (FAO, 2009). Unfortunately these plant-based products provide a suitable
substrate for the colonization of filamentous fungi, which can produce potentially toxic
byproducts. If present in high enough concentrations these anti-nutritional factors can
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have a negative influence on feed quality potentially resulting in poorer animal
performance.
Species of molds belonging to the Aspergillus, Penicillium or the Fusarium genus
frequently contaminate agricultural commodities and can produce potentially toxic
secondary metabolites known as mycotoxins (Manning et al., 2005). These substances
can make their way into compounded feeds as many are resistant to standard milling and
feed manufacturing processes. Therefore incorporation of plant-based products into
aquatic feeds greatly increases the potential risk of mycotoxin exposure in fish species.
Mycotoxins
	
  
Numerous fungal species colonize and contaminate agricultural crops with
mycotoxins that are destined for human and animal consumption. Exposure to these
toxins through ingestion, absorption or inhalation can result in a variety of toxic effects in
humans and animals, and are collectively referred to as mycotoxicosis. Not all toxic
metabolites produced by fungi are classified as mycotoxins (Atanda et al., 2012). For
example fungal metabolites that are toxic to microorganisms can be categorized as
antibiotics rather than mycotoxins and toxic compounds produced by macroscopic fungi
(mushrooms) are excluded from this classification (Bennett and Klich, 2003). There are
over 300 fungal toxic metabolites that are considered to be mycotoxins. Of most concern
include aflatoxins, ochratoxins, trichothecenes, zearelenone, fumonisins, tremorgenic
toxins and ergot alkaloids (Atanda et al., 2012). Synergistic and /or additive interactions
can occur between mycotoxins themselves and other chemical compounds enhancing the
impact of exposure. Despite the vast number of mycotoxins and wide variation in
pathogenic effects, their impacts can typically be characterized by a reduction in feed
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intake, alteration of nutrient content of feed and /or interference with absorption and
metabolism, endocrine impacts and immunological effects (Bennett and Klich, 2003).
Mycotoxins are of serious concern in the agriculture industry as they can diminish grain
quality, delay time to market of livestock due to their negative impacts on feed intake and
feeding efficiency, suppress immune function and can cause substantial morbidity and
even mortality. Therefore, understanding the importance of mycotoxins is essential to
maintaining a productive and economically stable agricultural industry.
Growth Conditions
	
  
Colonization is known to occur in the field pre-harvest, during harvest, and postharvest during storage, transport, and processing of crops (Biomin, 2012). Due to the
extensive variety of fungal species and mycotoxins, no one set of environmental
conditions is responsible for fungal proliferation. For example, Aspergillus species tend
to thrive in hot (optimal temp. 32-33°C), arid environments whereas Fusarium species
prefer cooler (optimal temp. 24-26°C), humid conditions (Sweeney and Dobson, 1998).
Pre-harvest plant stressors such as drought, arthropod damage and pesticide exposure can
increase a plants susceptibility to fungal infection (Goyarts, 2006). Mechanical damage
to the grain during harvest will increase the potential for fungal infection. Once the crop
has been harvested, several factors such as moisture, temperature, arthropod activity and
substrate aeration play an important role in the colonization of stored grains (Council for
Agricultural Science and Technology [CAST], 2003). Temperature and the presence of
moisture are the most important. Fungal growth can occur at all three stages of grain
production therefore proper management strategies are vital at each stage of production.
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The presence of filamentous fungi does not always indicate the presence of
mycotoxins. Irritants to the fungus itself including changes in temperature, water
activity, pH, reactive oxygen species, and competition from other microorganisms induce
the synthesis of mycotoxins. It has been proposed that filamentous fungi have evolved
this ability as part of a defense mechanism to better protect themselves from other
organisms sharing the same environment (Reverberi et al., 2010).
Prevalence/ Occurrence
	
  
As previously discussed, the growth of mycotoxin-producing fungi is dependent
upon numerous environmental conditions unique to each individual fungus. Mycotoxins
do, however show a geographic pattern in their distribution based upon favorable
climactic conditions. Aspergillus species tend to readily thrive in tropical and subtropical
regions, whereas Fusarium and Penicillium species perform better in temperate climates
found in North America and Europe. However, due to the global trade of agricultural
products the major species of mycotoxins are present worldwide. The presence of
mycotoxins is also dependent upon the availability of a suitable substrate, which varies
between mycotoxins. Table 1.1 indicates the preferred substrate of major mycotoxins.
Annually, it is estimated that mycotoxins contaminate approximately 25% of the worlds’
crop supply with some deviation according to annual weather conditions (CAST, 2003).
Table 1.2 indicates the geographic distribution of the most important mycotoxins found
in a diverse group of agricultural commodities such as corn, wheat, barley and rice as
reported in an industry survey carried out by Biomin (Biomin, 2012). A total of 4,023
samples were collected and analyzed from different regions of the world. Globally
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deoxynivalenol (DON) has the highest prevalence of any mycotoxin. DON can be found
at concentrations between 0-49 mg/kg (Biomin, 2012).
Detection is made possible through laboratory techniques such as gas
chromatography (GC), thin layer chromatography (TLC), enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA), high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and mass spectrometry
(Zaki et al., 2012). The co-occurrence of mycotoxins is also very common as the
initiating fungus can produce multiple mycotoxins and the substrate may become infected
with several species of fungi. For example a study conducted by Ibáñez-Vea et al. (2012)
reported the co-occurrence of at least two mycotoxins in 95% of Spanish barley samples.
Of the over 300 mycotoxins identified, approximately 20 are potentially of serious
concern to humans and animals (Moore-Landecker, 1996). For the convenience of space
and time this review will focus mainly on mycotoxins produced by Fusarium species.
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Table 1. 1. Examples of commodities affected by major mycotoxins (Spring and
Fegan, 2005)
Mycotoxin
Aflatoxin
Ochratoxin A
Trichothecenes (DON, T-2
toxin, etc.)
Zearalenone
Fumonisin

Mycotoxin Producing
Fungi
Aspergillus flavus
Aspergillus parasiticus
Aspergillus ochraceus
Aspergillus nigri
Penicillium verrucosum
Fusarium graminearum
Fusarium culmorum
Fusarium graminearum

Substrates
Corn, cotton seed, peanuts,
soy
Wheat, barley, oats, corn,
others
Corn, wheat, barely
Corn, wheat, barley, grass
Corn

Moniliform

Fusarium verticillioides
Fusarium proliferatum
Fusarium moniliforme

PR toxin, patulin

Penicillium roqueforti

Silage, Grass
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Corn

Table 1. 2. Global prevalence of agricultural commodities contaminated with
mycotoxins (Biomin, 2012)
Region
North
America
South
America
Northern
Europe
Central
Europe
Southern
Europe
Middle East

Aflatoxin Zearalenone Deoxynivalenol Fumonisins
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
8
52
87*
49

Ochratoxin
A (%)
12

22

57

27

88*

6

0

3

62*

40

25

14

26

60*

32

28

50

19

41

83*

29

8

29

40

65*

22

0

0

100*

100*

0

13

56

71*

44

22

South-East
Asia
South Asia

65*

49

41

57

32

88*

30

30

58

71

Oceania

11

18

2

44*

15

Southern
Africa
North Asia

Ø * Represents the highest prevalence for each region
Ø Survey conducted between January and December 2012 and included a total of
4,023 samples

Fusarium mycotoxins
	
  
Fusarium is a very diverse taxonomic group of filamentous fungi that infect
numerous species of plants around the globe. This genus contains more than 100 species
and can infect nearly all genera of cultivated crops. Identification and classification is
based mainly upon the morphological structure of the macroconidia (Fig. 1.1; Nelson et
al., 1994). Fusarium infection usually occurs in the field (pre-harvest) via contaminated
crop debris or soil. Rainfall during anthesis (flowering) combined with warm climate
conditions also exacerbates the prevalence of infection (Windels, 2000). Fusarium head
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blight (or scab) in cultivated crops has huge economic implications. In the 1990s, head
blight accounted for close to $3 billion in losses to the wheat and barley industry in the
U.S. alone (Windels, 2000). Species of biological and economic concern include F.
gaminearum, F. sporotrichioides, F. culmorum and F. moniliforme, among others, as
they are highly pathogenic to cereal crops and produce toxic secondary metabolites
(Nelson et al., 1994). Fusarium species can produce more than 100 different secondary
metabolites although only a select few occur naturally at significant levels. These
mycotoxins include fumonisins, zearalenone and trichothecenes, the latter includes
deoxynivalenol, T-2 toxin, and nivalenol (Maria and Puia, 2012)
Figure 1. 1. Macroconidia of Fusarium species: a.) F. culmorum; b.) F. solani; c.) F.
equiseti; d.) F. graminearum. Mag. x 950. Image sourced from (Nelson et al., 1994)

Trichothecenes
Trichothecenes are a large family (~180) of structurally related mycotoxins that
are most well-known for their ability to inhibit protein synthesis (Bondy and Pestka,
2000). They are defined by two distinguishing characteristics; a double bond between C9
and C10 and an epoxide ring at position C12 and C13. These distinct chemical features,
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as well as, varying hydroxyl positions and side chains are responsible for the detrimental
effects caused by trichothecene exposure (Rotter et al., 1996). Depending upon their
chemical structure trichothecene mycotoxins can be placed within one of four groups,
type A to D. Type A trichothecenes have an oxygen at position C8 and include HT-2
toxin, T-2 toxin, and diacetoxyscirpenol. Rather than an oxygen at position C8, Type B
trichothecenes have a C8 keto-group. This group includes nivalenol, deoxynivalenol,
fusarenon X, 3-acetyl-deoxynivalenol and 15-acetyldeoxynivalenol. Type C
trichothecenes contain a second epoxide group and type D trichothecenes are macrocyclic
compounds (Berthiller et al., 2005). Members of the trichothecene family are considered
to be relatively toxic and can cause a variety of negative health impacts. Exposure can
cause systemic damage including emesis, diarrhea, reduced weight gain, nervous system
disorders, cardiovascular alterations, immunomodulation, and bone marrow damage
(Wannemacher and Weiner, 1997). The mechanisms of action of these mycotoxins are
just as diverse and include inhibition of protein synthesis through impairment of
ribosome function and induction of reparable single-strand breaks in DNA (IAQM,
2006).
Mechanisms of toxicity
	
  
Trichothecenes main toxic effects are due to their ability to inhibit protein
synthesis (Bondy and Pestka, 2000). At the cellular level, the C12-13 epoxide ring and
C9-10 double bond allow trichothecenes to bind to the 60S subunit of eukaryotic
ribosomes. Binding interferes with the normal functioning of peptidyl transferase; an
essential enzyme required for polypeptide chain elongation, and therefore effective
inhibition of protein synthesis occurs (Rotter et al., 1996). Therefore tissues with a high
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protein turnover rate such as the bone marrow, lymph nodes, liver, intestine or spleen
may be particularly vulnerable to trichothecene toxicity (Goyarts, 2006). The presence of
these structural components is necessary for this inhibitory action to occur, as alteration
to the epoxide ring has been shown to substantially reduce the toxicity of select
trichothecenes (Rotter et al., 1996; Schatzmayr et al., 2006). Interaction with ribosomes
has also been shown to activate mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) through a
ribotoxic stress response. The induction of MAPKs is important in the regulation of
proinflammatory gene expression and can determine if exposure is immunostimulatory or
immunosuppressive (Pestka, 2010a). At high concentrations trichothecene exposure
results in induction of leukocyte apoptosis and can significantly reduce the number of
circulating white blood cells (Pestka et al., 1994). In contrast, at low concentrations,
trichothecene exposure has been associated with the up-regulation of select signaling and
opsonization molecules, effectively stimulating the immune system (Bondy and Pestka,
2000).
Deoxynivalenol (DON)
DON is of particular interest in the agricultural industry as it is one of the most
frequently detected mycotoxins in wheat, corn, barley and many other grains worldwide
(Rotter et al., 1996). F. graminearum is responsible for the majority of DON production
and most readily thrives at cooler temperatures with higher moisture levels. DON is
highly resistant to degradation during standard grain milling and feed manufacturing
processes, which allow DON to commonly contaminate feedstuffs and feeds. Once
ingested DON can have several detrimental impacts in humans and animals (Pestka,
2010b). Studies involving chickens, swine, ruminants, rodents and fish have all shown
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that ingestion of DON can lead to a reduction in overall performance and altered immune
function (Manning and Abbas, 2012; Rotter et al., 1996). However, considerable
variation in sensitivity between species does exist, potentially due to differences in
metabolism and elimination of DON (Pestka and Smolinski, 2005). Dosage and length of
exposure also contribute to the variation in the reported effects of DON (Pestka, 2010a).
Acute exposure has been documented to produce an emetic response, diarrhea,
leukocytosis and gastrointestinal hemorrhage (Pestka and Smolinski, 2005). Chronically
exposed animals display feed refusal, reduced weight gain, altered feed efficiency,
immunotoxicity and hematological variations (Pestka and Smolinski, 2005; Rotter et al.,
1996). A recent study involving rainbow trout demonstrated that low, naturallyoccurring levels of DON (0.3, 0.8, 1.4, 2.0, and 2.6 mg/kg diet), in feed produced a
significant reduction in feed intake, growth rate and feed efficiency after an eight-week
feeding period (Hooft et al., 2011). DON stimulates excessive CNS serotonin
production, which suppresses appetite in fish, potentially explaining the reduction in feed
intake (Rotter et al., 1996; Pedro et al., 1998; Döll and Dänicke, 2011). Whole body
crude protein levels and efficiency of digestible energy utilization were also significantly
reduced compared to a pair-fed control indicating that the effect of DON was not simply
related to its effect on feed intake but rather induced significant metabolic effects (Hooft
et al., 2011). The characteristic of trichothecenes to inhibit protein synthesis could also
possibly explain this finding. However, to fully understand the mechanisms involved in
DON toxicity further investigation is required.
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T-2 toxin
	
  
T-2 toxin is predominately produced by the toxigenic fungi Fusarium
sporotrichiodes and commonly infects corn, silage and other animal feeds. Ingestion of
T-2 toxin suppresses feed intake, growth, feed efficiency and reduces hematocrit in
juvenile rainbow trout (Poston et al., 1982). A similar response was found in juvenile
channel catfish fed diets spiked with various concentrations of T-2 toxin (0, 0.625, 1.25,
2.5, 5.0 mg/kg) to apparent satiation for eight weeks (Manning et al., 2003). A
significant reduction in growth was observed for all treatment groups in comparison to
the controls. Hematocrit values were lower in fish fed the three highest concentrations of
T-2 toxin and a significantly reduced feed efficiency was also noted for the group fed 5.0
mg T-2 toxin/kg. A gastro-enteritis and a reduction in cellularity of the hematopoietic
areas of the head kidney were observed histologically (Manning et al, 2003). High
concentrations of T-2 toxin have also been documented to produce mortality in exposed
fish (Manning et al., 2005). The authors believed that the gastro-enteritis was a
contributing factor to reduced growth. They also speculated that a reduction in
hematopoiesis could potentially result in a leukopenia leading to an increased risk of
secondary infection. Losses in the aquaculture industry attributed to T-2 toxin could
possibly be due to a reduced growth rate and to an increase in disease susceptibility
(Manning et al., 2003).
Fumonisins
	
  
Numerous Fusarium species produce a wide variety of fumonisin mycotoxins, the
most common of which is fumonisin B1 (FB1) produced primarily by F. verticillioides
(syn. moniliforme). This toxin interferes with sphingolipid metabolism allowing
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accumulation of sphinganine and sphinganine degradation products, which produce
hepatotoxic and nephrotoxic effects (Griessler and Encarnação, 2009). Exposure in
terrestrial species has been shown to cause equine leukoencephalomalacia, porcine
pulmonary edema and hydrothorax in swine (Lumlertdacha et al., 1995). In fish species,
FB1 is associated with a reduction in overall bodyweight gain, reduced antibody
production, increased bacterial dermatological lesions, elevated hematological parameters
(erythrocyte count, platelet count and serum concentrations of creatinin and total
bilirubin) and cause multiple lesions in several major organs (Pepeljnjak et al, 2003;
Petrinec et al., 2004). One and two-year-old channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) fed
various concentrations of FB1 (0.3, 20, 80, 320 and 720 mg of FB1/kg of diet) for a period
of 10 and 14 weeks, respectively, was carried out to investigate the effect of diets
containing corn infected with F. moniliforme. One-year-old catfish fed 20 mg FB1/kg or
more had significantly reduced weight gains and those fed 80 mg FB1/kg or more had
significantly lower hematocrits and white blood cell counts. A reduction in weight gain
was significant at 80 mg FB1/kg diet or above for two-year-old catfish, indicating the
higher sensitivity of younger catfish to FB1 exposure. Histopathological examination
revealed swollen hepatocytes with lipid-containing vacuoles, lymphocyte infiltration, and
diffuse necrosis of hepatocytes in one and two year-old channel catfish fed 20 mg FB1/kg
or more. Similar growth performance reduction was demonstrated in Nile tilapia
fingerlings exposed to FB1 (Tuan et al., 2003). Nile tilapia fed diets containing 40 mg
FB1/ kg for an eight-week period had significantly reduced weight gain compared to the
controls. A significant increase in the ratio of free sphinganine to free shingosine in the
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liver between fish fed 150 mg FB1/kg and control fish was also documented (Tuan et al.,
2003).
Figure 1. 2. Structure of fumonisin B1 (Stockmann-Juvala and Savolainen, 2008)

Zearalenone (ZON)
	
  
ZON is produced by F. graminearum, F. culmorum, F. equiseti and F.
crokkwellense, and is commonly isolated from agricultural crops worldwide (Bennett and
Klich, 2003). The chemical characteristics of ZON allow it to persist in the environment
and resist milling, heating, and other processing, leading to its persistence in animal feed.
Its structure resembles that of 17β-estradiol and it actively competes with endogenous
hormones for estrogenic receptors (Fig. 1. 3; Bennet and Klich, 2003). Therefore ZON is
more appropriately classified as a non-steroidal estrogen or mycoestrogen and has the
potential to interfere or disrupt reproduction and development. Numerous studies have
shown that dietary ZON exposure in swine can lead to hyperestrogenism, abortion,
reduced litter size, infertility and other reproductive deficiencies (Afriyie-Gyawu et al.,
2005; Fink-Gremmels, 2008a). Dietary ZON exposure in swine at concentrations as low
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as 1 ppm have been reported to significantly elevate estrogen levels as well as induce
abortion and other reproductive problems at higher concentrations (Bennett and Klich,
2003). However, in comparison to swine, poultry and ruminants have displayed a higher
tolerance to ZON (Fink-Gremmels, 2008b). Waterborne exposure of zebrafish to ZON in
a study by Schwartz et al, (2010) also revealed reproductive influences. Examination of
the clutch indicated a concentration-dependent decrease in relative spawning frequency
as well as relative fecundity. It was also noted that fish exposed to ZON at 1000 and
3200 ng L-1 increased the concentration of a yolk precursor protein, vitellogenin, in male
zebrafish. This is a clear indication that waterborne ZON exposure has estrogenic effects
on zebrafish and should be included when considering environmental xenoestrogens that
affect wild fish populations (Schwartz et al., 2010).

Figure 1. 3. Structure of zearalenone (Bennett and Klich, 2003)

Prevention
	
  
With the unavoidable prevalence and distribution of mycotoxins it is vital to
practice appropriate management and preventative strategies to reduce the level of
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mycotoxin contamination in crops and feed. Emphasis should be placed upon pre-harvest
management strategies as 95% of mycotoxins are produced while the crop is still in the
field (Biomin, 2012).
Pre-harvest
	
  
Prior to harvest, mycotoxin prevention strategies are focused upon maximizing
plant performance while reducing plant stressors (CAST, 2003). Prevention begins even
before the crop is sown. Proper irrigation, pesticide application, tillage type and
fertilization can aid in reducing the production of mycotoxins and fungal contamination
(Biomin, 2012). During crop growth the application of fungicides have also been used to
control fungal growth. However, fungal resistance has been documented negating the
efficacy of this practice (Placinta et al., 1999). Genetic development of mycotoxinresistant crops has led to a reduction in mycotoxin contamination. Plants genetically
modified to have higher insect resistance have also shown a decrease in mycotoxin
contamination (CAST, 2003).
Harvest
	
  
The time at which the crop is harvested can also have a large impact on
mycotoxin contamination. Extending the period in which the crop is dried in the field
can increase mycotoxin production exponentially. Therefore harvesting crops earlier
rather than later has been shown to reduce the level of contamination (Jones et al., 1981).
Late season crop monitoring is an important step in making an informed decision about
the ideal harvest time (Munkvold, 2003). Harvesting equipment as well as storage
facilities should be decontaminated to reduce crop infection from previous fungal and
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mycotoxin residues. Regular maintenance of harvesting equipment is also vital to reduce
grain damage, which can predispose grain to fungal infection (CAST, 2003).

Post-Harvest
	
  
Post-harvest mycotoxin production occurs under favorable environmental
conditions during storage. Controlling or altering these specific conditions is the aim of
proper mycotoxin management strategies. Variables that impact mycotoxin production
after harvest include temperature, moisture content, grain integrity, insect activity and
exposure to other contaminated sources. Once harvested the crop should be further dried
to reduce the moisture content to 15% or below. This will halt fungal growth and protect
the grain from further mycotoxin contamination as well as preventing spoilage
(Munkvold, 2003). However, drying will not remove mycotoxins that are already
present. Many techniques have been developed to reduce the concentration of
mycotoxins in contaminated feed. Calcium aluminosilicates, clays, zeolitic minerals and
colestyramine can be added to the grain to bind mycotoxins, rendering them unavailable
for absorption by the exposed animal (CAST, 2003). Thermal inactivation, irradiation
with gamma rays, microwaves and ultraviolet light and ozonation have been used with
variable success. Density separation is a technique that allows for the separation of
contaminated grain from clean grain. This technique has also shown variable success in
reducing mycotoxin levels. One of the most important prevention strategies is to assay
the potentially contaminated feed prior to feeding livestock rather than waiting for signs
of poor performance (Placinta et al., 1999). This ensures that the animal is not receiving
a toxic concentration of mycotoxin-contaminated feed. Complete elimination of any
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toxin from a food source is unattainable; therefore governing agencies around the world
have developed guidelines for safe levels of mycotoxin contamination in food products.
It may not be economically feasible to implement all of these prevention strategies.
Therefore selection of practices put in place will be dependent on a variety of factors
such as type of fungal infestation, type of mycotoxins present, crop, size of agriculture
operation, time and budget of the agricultural organization.
Immune system of fish
	
  
Due to the vast diversity and heterogeneous nature of fish species this section will
focus mainly on the immune system of ray-finned fishes known as teleosts. From an
evolutionary perspective the immune system of fish falls between that of invertebrates,
which rely mainly on an innate immune system and higher vertebrates, which also have a
more advanced acquired immune system (Kiron, 2012). The fish immune system is
similar to that of the mammalian with a few important differences. Both can be
differentiated into the innate and the acquired immune systems, although the acquired
immune system is fairly rudimentary in comparison to that of the highly complex and
evolved immune system of mammals (Kiron, 2012). As with all vertebrates the fish
immune system relies on cellular and humoral components, which are produced primarily
by lymphoid organs such as the thymus, spleen and kidney (Tort et al., 2003).
Innate
	
  
Fish are immersed in an environment where they are constantly in direct contact
with their surroundings and potential pathogenic organisms. Therefore, fish have
developed a highly specialized barrier to protect themselves from their environment. The
integument of the skin, gills, and alimentary tract are essential for osmoregulation and
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preventing access to invasive microbes. Mucus continually coats the integument, which
can trap foreign material and either neutralize the potential threat or slough off with the
trapped foreign body.
Phagocytic cells such as macrophages, monocytes and neutrophils continuously
circulate within tissues and fluids, scanning for damage-associated molecular patterns
(DAMPs) and pathogen-associated molecular patters (PAMPs) just as they do within
higher vertebrates (Jounai et al., 2013). Upon engulfment of damaged tissue debris or
foreign microbes the phagocytes may inactivate or degrade the substance via digestive
enzymes or reactive oxygen radicals; collectively known as the respiratory burst.
Lectins, pentraxins, lysozyme, complement proteins, Toll-like receptors (TLRs),
antibacterial peptides and immunoglobulin M (IgM) are also utilized in the defense
against foreign invaders (Magnadóttir, 2006). Fish rely on the complement system as a
major defense response and all three pathways (classical, alternative and lectin-mediated)
have been documented within teleosts. However, the complement system differs from
that of mammalians as fish have multiple isoforms of some complement factors, such as
C3 (Tort et al., 2003). This variation in the number of C3 isoforms may contribute to
more effective and efficient binding of a wider variety of targets.
Adaptive
	
  
Similar to mammalian adaptive immunity the teleost system consists of cellular
and humoral responses. Key features include immunoglobulins (Ig), major
histocompatibility system, cytokines, T-cell receptors and B- and T-lymphocytes (Kiron,
2012). Fish fall within the early stages of the evolution of an adaptive immune system
and therefore rely mostly upon one immunoglobulin (Ig) isotype that is similar to that of
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mammalian IgM (Kiron, 2012). However, Danilova et al. (2005) and Hansen et al.
(2005) discovered a new immunoglobulin isotype in rainbow trout and zebrafish now
known as IgT. Peak activation of the adaptive immune system, including antibody
production and immunological memory, is a much more lengthy process in comparison
to mammals. The success of both the adaptive and the innate immunity are highly
regulated by environmental factors, most obviously by temperature.
Modification of the Immune System
	
  
The immune response in fish is highly dependent on several external and internal
influences. Environmental factors including but not limited to nutrition, photoperiod,
pollution, dissolved oxygen (DO), pathogen exposure, particulate matter, salinity and
feed additives have all been shown to impact the functionality of the immune system
(Bowden, 2008; Köllner et al., 2002; Magnadóttir, 2006; Nikoskelainen et al., 2004;
Verlhac et al., 1996). Intensive aquaculture operations subject fish to numerous stressors
such as high densities, handling and suboptimal water quality. These factors can play an
important role in disease prevalence as they can negatively impact the immune system of
fish. For instance, frequent abrasion from swimming against an artificial enclosure can
damage the fins and mucus barrier, allowing easier access to opportunistic pathogens
(Kiron, 2012).
The impact of environmental temperature in teleosts has been well studied and is
known to have a direct impact on immune function as well as all other physiological
processes. Low environmental temperatures more likely disproportionately affects the
acquired vs. the innate immune response, although some variation does exist (Bly and
Clem, 1992). This was demonstrated in sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) raised at
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either 8 or 12°C for the entirety of their life cycle. Fish raised at 8°C were found to have
a higher percentage of phagocytic kidney macrophages during the first two years of the
study in comparison to those raised at 12°C; while complement activity was higher in the
group raised at 8°C at the end of the trial (Alcorn et al., 2002). In contrast, aspects of the
acquired immune system including antibody response and lymphocyte numbers were
lower in the group raised at 8°C (Alcorn et al., 2002).
Incorporation of immunostimulatory agents such as nucleotides, glucans,
probiotics, vitamins and other additives into the diet of farmed fish species are also
presumed to promote optimal health and support a healthy immune system (Kiron, 2012).
However, feed contaminants such as mycotoxins, especially trichothecenes, can cause
unwanted alteration of the immune system reduce the effectiveness of these functional
feed additive and influence the prevalence of disease.

Impact of Fusarium mycotoxins on immune response and disease resistance of
terrestrial animals
	
  
Deoxynivalenol
	
  
The documented effects of DON on the immune system have yielded highly
variable results. For example, dietary exposure to DON at concentrations above 25
mg/kg diet causes leukocyte apoptosis, which effectively depresses host-pathogen
resistance while lower doses can stimulate the immune system, increasing cytokine,
chemokine and immunoglobulin expression (Pestka, 2010a; Pestka et al., 1994).
Therefore, it is hypothesized that DON can be either immunosuppressive or
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immunostimulatory depending upon several variables including dose and duration of
exposure (Pestka et al., 2004).
Pestka (2003) theorized that the mucosal immune system is the primary target of
DON. Dietary consumption of DON contaminated feed dramatically up-regulates serum
immunoglobulin A (IgA) (10- to 15-fold after 12 weeks) in mouse models and
simultaneously reduces IgM and IgG. Harvested Peyer’s patch lymphocytes from DONfed mice have been shown to produce significantly more IgA than those isolated from
control-fed mice. (Pestka, 2003; Pestka et al., 1990). Similarly, chronic DON ingestion
(2.5mg/kg diet for nine weeks) in piglets elevated IgA, as well as significantly increased
anti-ovalbumin-IgA post-vaccination (Pinton et al., 2008). It was also found that the
mesenteric lymph nodes of DON fed animals had a significant reduction in TGF-β and
IFN-γ mRNA expression. DON exposure has also been documented to enhance reovirusspecific IgA responses in murine gut mucosa (Li et al., 2005). These results suggest that
DON targets mucosal tissues and stimulates the differentiation of IgA-secreting cells.

T-2 Toxin
	
  
T-2 toxin is the most potent type-A trichothecene mycotoxin and numerous
studies have documented its immunotoxic effects (Sokolović et al., 2008). Just as with
other mycotoxins, T-2 toxin impacts can be affected by a number of different variables.
Similar to DON, T-2 toxin can have either immunostimulatory or immunosuppressive
effects based upon different exposure factors. High doses of T-2 toxin are typically
immunosuppressive as it can damage tissues with a high mitotic rate such as bone
marrow, lymph nodes, spleen and thymus, which are essential for normal immune
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function. In contrast, low doses have been shown to be immunostimulatory, resulting in
increased production of IgA and IgE, as seen with DON (Rezar et al., 2007; Sokolović et
al., 2008).
In many species, lymphoid tissue is one of the main targets of trichothecenes,
such as DON and T-2 toxin. For example, broiler chickens orally administered 1 mg/kg
body weight of T-2 toxin for 28 d had marked thymic atrophy and significant reductions
in the number of CD4+ and CD8+ lymphocytes (Kamalavenkatesh et al., 2005). Exposure
of chickens to T-2 toxin also significantly increases mortality after experimental infection
with Salmonella typhimurium (Ziprin and Elissalde, 1990). T-2 toxins cytotoxic effects
may contribute to reduced resistance to pathogenic agents and immunosuppression.
A study conducted by Verbrugghe et al., (2012) determined that low-level
exposure (0.015-0.083 mg/kg of feed) to T-2 toxin significantly reduced the numbers of
Salmonella typhimurium present in the small and large intestine of swine. One potential
explanation for the reduced colonization may be due to T-2 toxins ability to downregulate S. typhimurium metabolism by inhibiting flagellar gene expression and therefore
bacterial motility. This is a very interesting finding and seems to be the first time T-2
toxin has been documented to affect the ribosomal gene expression in both eukaryotic
and prokaryotic cells (Verbrugghe et al., 2012). T-2 toxins direct impact on the
pathogenic agent is a largely unexplored area of research, and this impact likely accounts
for some of the reported differences associated with pathogen resistance and mycotoxin
exposure.
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Fumonisin B1
	
  
As previously discussed, mycotoxins can impact the immune system in a variety
of different ways and FB1 is no exception. As with other mycotoxins, several different
variables impact the outcomes of exposure. Some of the effects observed with FB1
exposure have been shown to be sex-related. A study involving female and castrated
male piglets receiving 8 mg FB1/kg feed displayed a significant decrease in weight gain
in males but there was no effect in females. Antibody titers after vaccination as well as
mRNA levels of IL-10 were also significantly reduced in castrated males but the toxin
had no effect in female pigs (Marin et al., 2007). These results indicate that not only is
there variability between species sensitivity but also differences between males and
females.
In several species FB1 exposure has also been associated with significantly higher
bacterial colonization after experimental infection (Li et al., 1999; Oswald et al., 2003).
A study conducted with day-old male broiler chickens fed a diet containing varying
concentrations of FB1 (0, 50, 100 and 200mg FB1/kg) determined that chicks fed 200 mg
FB1/kg had significantly higher numbers of bacteria in the blood, spleen and liver after
experimental infection with Escherichia coli in comparison to controls (Li et al., 1999).
It has been previously demonstrated, that FB1 is cytotoxic to chicken macrophages and
reduces phagocytic potential, which may potentially explain the diminished bacterial
clearance (Qureshi and Hagler, 1992). FB1 at such high concentrations in a natural
setting would be highly unlikely. A similar finding was also found at a more realistic
FB1 concentration in pigs, which are however a much more sensitive species to
mycotoxin exposure. A concentration of 0.5 mg FB1/kg of body weight was shown to
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produce a 400- to 700-fold increase in the number of colony forming units (CFU) of E.
coli per gram of tissue from the intestines of exposed pigs (Oswald et al., 2003). Further
research is required to determine the precise mechanisms through which FB1 influences
bacterial colonization of the intestinal tract.

Zearalenone
	
  
	
  
ZON is most well-known for its impacts on the reproductive systems in mammals
due to its similarities to estrogen, however, as with many other mycotoxins, ZON
exposure can affect multiple body systems including the immune system. Several studies
involving in vivo and in vitro ZON exposure have shown that ZON can also be either
immunosuppressive or immunostimulatory. For example, ZON and its metabolites
(mainly α-zearalenol and β-zealenol) increase neutrophil intracellular superoxide
synthesis but significantly reduce IL-8 synthesis in swine polymorphonuclear leukocytes
(PMN) (Marin et al., 2010). Splenic lymphocytes of chickens exposed to ZON
underwent a paradoxical modulation of immune cytokines; IL-2 production was
increased while IL-6 synthesis was reduced (Wang et al., 2012). In comparison, mice
exposed to ZON (40 mg/kg) for two weeks experienced immunosuppressive effects. A
significant decrease in lymphocytes, immunoglobulins (IgG and IgM), T-cell sub-types,
and pro-inflammatory cytokines was found. The precise mechanisms by which ZON
causes these immunomodulatory effects are unknown.
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Impact of mycotoxins on the immune system and disease susceptibility of fish
	
  
Due to the limited number of studies conducted on the effect of mycotoxins on the
immune system and disease susceptibility in fish, this section will include reports of all
mycotoxins that have been examined with fish species.
Aflatoxin B1
	
  
Of all the mycotoxins, aflatoxins are the most well-known and extensively
studied. Therefore it is not surprising that the majority of research articles addressing the
issue of mycotoxin exposure and immune response are conducted with aflatoxins. A
mass mortality event of rainbow trout caused by hepatomas in the early 1960s was
attributed to the presence of aflatoxin B1 (AFB1) in compound fish feed (Santacroce et
al., 2008). Produced by Aspergillus spp. of filamentous fungi, predominantly A. flavus
and A. parasiticus, AFB1 is a significant foodborne carcinogen causing serious health
effects in humans and animals (He et al., 2010). Exposure to aflatoxin also has
hepatotoxic, mutagenic, teratogenic and immunosuppressive effects in endothermic and
ectothermic species and can be lethal in large doses (Santacroce et al., 2008).
The immunosuppressive effects of AFB1 have been well documented in rohu
(Labeo rohita), which experienced a reduction in total protein, globulin, bacterial
agglutination titer, respiratory burst activity, and serum bactericidal activities (Sahoo and
Mukherjee, 2001). Fingerling rohu exposed per os to AFB1 also had similar reductions in
total serum protein, albumin, globulin and respiratory burst activity (Mohapatra et al.,
2011). Interestingly, a higher total leukocyte count was reported in aflatoxin-treated
groups. This may be due to the ability of aflatoxin to enhance proliferation of select cell
populations (Ottinger and Kaattari, 2000), as noted by studies investigating the
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carcinogenic characteristics of AFB1. The increase in total leukocytes could be
considered as immunostimulatory; however, their overall effectiveness may be
compromised as indicated by reduced serum globulins and respiratory burst activity.
Therefore, based on the current evidence, AFB1 may be considered primarily as an
immunosuppressive compound.
Other mycotoxins
	
  
T-2 toxin and ochratoxin A (OA) are common contaminants of grains and are
frequently reported in finished feed products. T-2 toxin exposure in rainbow trout can
result in a reduction in growth, feed efficiency, hematocrit, and feed acceptance at
concentrations of 2.5 mg/kg diet or higher (Manning et al., 2003; Poston et al., 1982).
Diets contaminated with purified T-2 toxin at concentrations of 2.5 or 5.0 mg/kg have
also been shown to significantly reduce survival as compared to control and pair-fed
catfish (Manning et al., 2003).
OA exposure has been linked to reduced performance in several species of fish
(Manning et al., 2005). With this knowledge of OA and T-2 toxin causing detrimental
effects in aquatic species, Manning et al., (2005) conducted a study to determine if these
two mycotoxins have any impact on the resistance of fish to experimental infection.
Juvenile channel catfish were either fed T-2 toxin (1.0 or 2.0 mg kg-1 diet) or OA (2.0 or
4.0 mg kg-1 diet) and following six weeks of exposure were experimentally infected with
Edwardsiella ictaluri (2.25x106 CFU mL-1) by immersion. Greater mortalities occurred
in groups fed both concentrations of T-2 toxin and 4.0 mg/kg of OA by 21 d postinfection in comparison to controls. This study emphasizes the importance of
understanding mycotoxin exposure and its relationship to disease susceptibility.
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However, an explanation of the mechanisms responsible for these results is not yet
available.

	
  
	
  

RATIONALE, HYPOTHESES & OBJECTIVES
Inclusion of plant-based ingredients into compound fish feeds is advantageous as

it is a cost-effective substitute for fishmeal and other animal byproducts but it also
increases the potential risk for mycotoxin exposure and associated mycotoxicoses.
Considerable research has been dedicated to the investigation of mycotoxin exposure,
however the majority of this research has been conducted in terrestrial species and in
vitro models. Limited evidence exists describing the impacts of mycotoxins on the
disease resistance of aquatic species. Therefore the goal of the proposed study is to
investigate the impact of foodborne DON exposure on the disease susceptibility of
rainbow trout. The literature suggests that mycotoxin exposure followed by bacterial
infection results in an increased number of fish mortalities; however, preliminary results
from feeding rainbow trout diets that contain corn naturally contaminated with DON
(unpubl. data) suggest the opposite. Therefore, it is hypothesized that foodborne DON
exposure in rainbow trout will cause a decrease in the number of mortalities after
experimental infection with F. psychrophilum. F. psychrophilum, the etiological agent of
bacterial coldwater disease was selected for this research, as it is responsible for
substantial losses in salmonid aquaculture.
Investigation into the causes for the observed reduction in mortality included the
measurement of the respiratory burst of rainbow trout head-kidney macrophages by realtime luminol-enhanced chemiluminescence and examination of hematological
constituents, including packed-cell volume (PCV) and differential blood cell counts.
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It is also hypothesized that DON will inhibit the growth of F. psychrophilum and
this inhibition may explain any reduction in mortality after experimental infection. The
antibacterial activity of DON will be examined by subjecting F. psychrophilum to serial
dilutions of purified DON.
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CHAPTER TWO
EFFECT OF DIETS NATURALLY CONTAMINATED WITH
DEOXYNIVALENOL ON DISEASE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF
RAINBOW TROUT

Abstract
	
  
Compounded	
  aquaculture	
  feeds	
  are	
  increasingly	
  formulated	
  with	
  high	
  levels	
  
of	
  plant	
  feedstuffs,	
  and	
  have	
  led	
  to	
  the	
  increased	
  risk	
  of	
  mycotoxin	
  exposure	
  in	
  
cultured	
  fish.	
  	
  The	
  Fusarium	
  mycotoxin,	
  deoxynivalenol	
  (DON),	
  is	
  the	
  most	
  
commonly	
  detected	
  mycotoxin	
  in	
  cereal	
  grains;	
  however,	
  its	
  potential	
  impact	
  on	
  fish	
  
health	
  is	
  largely	
  unknown.	
  	
  Therefore,	
  the	
  objective	
  of	
  the	
  current	
  study	
  is	
  to	
  
determine	
  if	
  DON	
  exposure	
  alters	
  the	
  susceptibility	
  of	
  rainbow	
  trout	
  to	
  bacterial	
  
coldwater	
  disease	
  (BCWD)	
  caused	
  by	
  Flavobacterium	
  psychrophilum.	
  	
  Rainbow	
  trout	
  
were	
  fed	
  a	
  nutritionally	
  complete	
  diet	
  containing	
  corn	
  that	
  was	
  naturally	
  
contaminated	
  with	
  DON	
  at	
  <0.5	
  (control	
  and	
  pair-‐fed	
  treatments),	
  4	
  or	
  6	
  ppm	
  over	
  
seven	
  weeks	
  to	
  apparent	
  satiation.	
  	
  After	
  four	
  weeks	
  fish	
  were	
  experimentally	
  
infected	
  with	
  F.	
  psychrophilum	
  (3.03x106	
  CFU	
  mL-‐1)	
  via	
  intraperitoneal	
  injection	
  
(i.p.)	
  and	
  monitored	
  for	
  morbidity	
  and	
  mortality.	
  	
  A	
  significant	
  linear	
  reduction	
  in	
  
feed	
  intake	
  was	
  associated	
  with	
  increasing	
  dietary	
  levels	
  of	
  DON	
  contamination	
  over	
  
the	
  initial	
  four	
  weeks.	
  	
  Kaplan-‐Meier	
  survival	
  analysis	
  (Log-‐Rank)	
  indicated	
  a	
  
significant	
  reduction	
  (p<0.05)	
  in	
  cumulative	
  percent	
  mortality	
  in	
  DON-‐fed	
  groups	
  
(4.1	
  ppm,	
  11%;	
  5.9	
  ppm,	
  7%)	
  in	
  comparison	
  to	
  control	
  (46%)	
  and	
  pair-‐fed	
  (25%)	
  
groups	
  at	
  21	
  d	
  post-‐infection.	
  	
  	
  Mortality	
  of	
  trout	
  pair-‐fed	
  the	
  control	
  diet	
  was	
  also	
  
significantly	
  lower	
  (p<0.05)	
  than	
  the	
  control	
  group	
  fed	
  to	
  apparent	
  satiation.	
  	
  A	
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replicate	
  trial	
  using	
  genetically	
  similar	
  fish	
  and	
  the	
  same	
  experimental	
  design	
  
produced	
  similar	
  results.	
  	
  These	
  results	
  suggest	
  that	
  DON	
  exposure	
  and	
  restricted	
  
feed	
  intake	
  provided	
  a	
  protective	
  effect	
  for	
  rainbow	
  trout	
  infected	
  with	
  F.	
  
psychrophilum.	
  	
  Further	
  studies	
  investigating	
  the	
  basis	
  for	
  this	
  protection	
  are	
  
warranted.	
  	
  
	
  
Introduction
	
  
In an attempt to reduce production costs in the aquaculture industry fishmeal is
commonly substituted with plant-based proteins derived from agricultural crops. These
modified diets have the advantage of being more economically favorable as well as being
more sustainable. Unfortunately, plant feedstuffs can carry potentially toxic secondary
metabolites known as mycotoxins. Mycotoxins are produced from several species of
filamentous fungi that can infect agricultural crops (Bennett and Klich, 2003).
Consequently, feeds that include plant feedstuffs have a higher risk of mycotoxin
contamination, which in turn may have consequences for cultured fish species.
Fusarium spp. of fungi are a major pathogen of agricultural crops known to cause
extensive damage in cereal grains such as wheat, corn and barley (Şopterean and Puia,
2012). Fusarium graminearum is predominantly responsible for the production of
deoxynivalenol (DON) and most readily thrives in cool and moist environments. A delay
in harvest due to wet conditions can exponentially increase the risk of crop contamination
(CAST, 2003). DON is frequently reported as the most commonly occurring
trichothecene mycotoxin worldwide (Schnerr et al., 2002; Pestka, 2007) and a recent
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study identified detectable levels in more than 80% of commercial fish feed samples
(Pietsch et al., 2013).
DON, also known as vomitoxin is resistant to high temperatures and standard feed
manufacturing processes, which permit DON to maintain its molecular structure and
frequently contaminated compounded feeds (Hughes et al., 2013). A C12-13 epoxide ring
and C9-10 double bond allow DON to bind to the 60S subunit of eukaryotic ribosomes,
which interferes with translation and effectively inhibits protein synthesis. DON also
activates intracellular protein kinases, modifying specific gene expression and apoptosis
through a process known as the ribotoxic-stress response (Pestka, 2010a). Consumption
of DON-contaminated feed typically results in a reduction in overall performance, subtle
histopathological changes and altered immune function in several terrestrial and aquatic
organisms (Pestka, 2007). However, the effects of DON exposure are highly dependent
upon several factors, such as the concentration of DON, time and duration of exposure,
species fed and the presence of other mycotoxins. Chronic exposure in swine and
chickens produce anorexia and a reduction in growth rate (Trenholmt et al., 1994; Yunus
et al., 2012). Similarly, feeding rainbow trout diets containing DON concentrations of
0.3 to 2.6 ppm for a period of eight weeks resulted in significant decreases in feed intake,
weight gain and feed efficiency (Hooft et al., 2011). This latter study suggested that the
rainbow trout is likely the most sensitive species to DON. Channel catfish (Ictalurus
punctatus) are less sensitive to DON, as concentrations up to 10 ppm did not cause a
significant reduction in weight gain or feed efficiency. Feed intake remained unaffected
at concentrations of up to 17.5 ppm (Manning et al., 2013). Differences in metabolism,
absorption, distribution, and elimination of DON may partially account for variations
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observed with DON sensitivity (Pestka, 2007).
Mycotoxin exposure can also alter the host-pathogen relationship. For example,
fumonisin B1 exposure was associated with increased intestinal colonization of
pathogenic Escherichia coli in swine and broilers (Li et al., 1999; Oswald et al., 2003),
while dietary exposure to ochratoxin A (OA) was associated with the spontaneous
development of salmonellosis and coccidiosis in swine and chickens, respectively (Stoev
et al., 2000; Stoev et al., 2002). Mycotoxin exposure has been observed to alter disease
susceptibility in fish species. Foodborne T-2 toxin and OA both significantly increased
the mortality of juvenile channel catfish experimentally infected with Edwardsiella
ictaluri (Manning et al., 2005). In contrast, dietary DON exposure between 5 and 10
ppm in juvenile channel catfish significantly reduced mortality after experimental
infection with E. ictaluri (Manning et al., 2013).
Therefore the aim of the present study was to determine the effect of diets
containing corn naturally contaminated with DON on the susceptibility of rainbow trout
to Flavobacterium psychrophilum. F. psychrophilum occurs worldwide and is perhaps
the most important infectious disease of rainbow trout raised in fresh water. It can cause
severe mortality leading to substantial production losses (Barnes and Brown, 2011) and is
a relevant model to ascertain the effects of mycotoxin exposure.
Methods
Fish and rearing conditions
Full-sib rainbow trout fingerlings were obtained from Lyndon Fish Hatcheries
(New Dundee, ON, Canada). Fish were housed at the University of Guelph Hagen
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Aqualab and were utilized in accordance with the University of Guelph Animal Care
Guidelines. Upon arrival at the University of Guelph all trout were surface treated for 1 h
with 1:10,000 v/v buffered formalin. Forty fish with an initial average body weight of
7.5 g were then randomly assigned to one of 16, 125 L tanks. Individually aerated tanks
were supplied with single-pass well water at a rate of 3 L min-1 at 11°C. A 12 h
light/dark photoperiod was sustained for the duration of the experiment. Fish were fed a
commercial trout feed (Profishent, Martin Mills Inc., Elmira, Ontario, Canada) at 2% of
biomass once per day during an initial acclimation period of one-week. Fish were
observed for any abnormal signs of behavior or evidence of disease and five fish were
sampled for a routine health check. Once trout were confirmed to be healthy and in good
condition each tank was randomly assigned to one of four experimental diets (refer to
Table 1) with three replicate tanks per diet.
Feed formulation and feeding protocol
	
  
Experimental and control diets were prepared as previously described (Hooft et
al., 2011) (Table 1). Briefly, two lots of corn that were naturally contaminated with DON
were ground to a fine consistency (<2 mm) with a plant grinder. Mycotoxin analysis of
the two lots of corn was performed using high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) and mass spectrometry (MS) (Veterinary Diagnostics Laboratory, North Dakota
State University, Fargo, ND, USA) and identified DON concentrations of 0.6 and 20.9
ppm. ZON was also present at detectable levels in the corn. These lots were used in the
formulation of the contaminated diets by substituting ‘clean’ corn (0.6 ppm) with highly
contaminated corn (20.9 ppm). The control diet and pair-fed control diet (Diets 1 & 2,
respectively) contained a final DON concentration of <0.5 ppm, or below the detectable
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limits of the assays. Diets 3 and 4 contained 4.1 and 5.9 ppm DON, respectively, as
determined by HPLC and MS. Feed ingredients (Table 1) were combined using a Hobart
mixer (Hobart Ltd., Don Mills, ON, Canada), steam pelleted using a laboratory pellet mill
(California Pellet Mill Co., San Francisco, CA, USA), dried under forced-air at room
temperature for at least 24 h, sieved and stored at 4°C until required. Diets were analyzed
for dry matter (DM) according to AOAC (1995).
Control fish and DON treatment groups were hand-fed to apparent satiety twice
daily at 0900 and 1700 hours during weekdays and once on weekends. The amount of
feed consumed was measured for each feeding period to determine the amount for the
pair-fed group. The pair-fed group received an identical amount as the treatment group
that consumed the least amount of feed. This was usually (>95% of the time) the group
receiving the highest DON concentration (Diet 4; 5.9 ppm). This feeding regimen was
carried out for the entirety of the experiment (seven weeks).
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Table 2. 1. Composition of experimental diets and mycotoxin concentrations
Ingredient (g/100 g diet)
Fish meal (herring)
Poultry by-product meal
Corn (clean) a
Corn (contaminated) b
Corn protein concentrate (Empyreal 75)
Soy protein concentrate c
Starch, raw
Wheat gluten
Fish oil
Corn oil
Vitamin premix d
52% lysine (BioLys)
Mineral premix e
Monocalcium phosphate
Arbocel (cellulose)
Total
Analyzed mycotoxin (ppm):
Deoxynivalenol (DON)
Zearalenone (ZON)
a

1
30.0
10.0
25.0
2.8
7.6
2.5
11.0
4.6
1.0
0.7
1.0
1.0
2.8
100

Diet
2
30.0
10.0
11.0
14.0
2.3
7.6
2.4
2.5
11.0
4.6
1.0
0.7
1.0
1.0
0.9
100

3
30.0
10.0
4.0
21.0
2.0
7.6
3.6
2.5
11.0
4.6
1.0
0.7
1.0
1.0
100

<0.5
<0.5

4.1
0.5

5.9
0.6

Contains: 0.6 ppm deoxynivalenol (DON); 0.5 ppm 15-acetyl DON (15-ADON).
Contains: 20.9 ppm DON; 1.5 ppm 15 – ADON; 2.1 ppm zearalenone (ZON).
c
HP 300 (Hamlet Protein, Horsens, Denmark).
d
Provides per kg of diet: retinyle acetate (vitamin A), 75 mg; cholecalciferol (vitamin
D3), 300 mg; menadione Na- bisulfate (vitamin K), 1.5 mg; cyanocobalamine (vitamin
B12), 30 mg; D-biotin, 210 mg; choline chloride, 3448 mg; folic acid, 1.5 mg; niacin, 15
mg; calcium-d-pantothenate, 33 mg; pyridoxine-HCl, 7.5 mg; riboflavin, 9 mg; thiamineHCl, 1.5 mg.
e
Provides per kg of diet: sodium chloride (NaCl, 39% Na, 61% Cl), 3077 mg; potassium
iodide (KI, 24% K, 76% I), 10.5 mg; ferrous sulphate (FeSO-7H2O, 20% Fe), 65 mg;
manganese sulphate (MnSO4, 36% Mn), 88.9 mg; zinc sulphate (ZnSO4-7H2O, 40% Zn),
150 mg; copper sulphate (CuSO4–5H2O, 25% Cu), 28 mg; selenium (Na2SeO3 , 45.66%
Se), 0.7 mg.
	
  
	
  
	
  
b
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Mycotoxin analysis
Corn and diet samples (Diets 1-4) were analyzed as described by Hooft et al.
(2011). Samples were analyzed for DON, 3-acetyl DON, 15-acetyl DON, nivalenol, T-2
toxin, iso T-2 toxin, acetyl T-2 toxin, HT-2 toxin, T-2 triol, T-2 tetraol, fusarenone-X,
diacetoxyscirpenol, scirpentriol, 15-acetoxyscirpentriol, neosolaniol, zearalenone,
zearalenol, aflatoxin B1 and fumonisin B1 using a variety of extractions and
MS/ELISA/HPLC for identification and quantification (Veterinary Diagnostic
Laboratory, North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND, USA). The practical
quantification limit was 0.5 ppm for all of the listed mycotoxins except for aflatoxin B1
and fumonisin B1, which were 0.02 and 2.00 ppm, respectively. Detectable mycotoxins
in the experimental diets are listed in Table 2. 1.
Bacterial Preparation
A virulent isolate of F. psychrophilum (FPG-101) was acquired from a bacterial
library at the University of Guelph Fish Pathology Laboratory. This isolate (FPG-101
from the kidney of rainbow trout) was harvested from a bacterial cold-water disease
(BCWD) outbreak at a fresh water rainbow trout farm in 2010. Low-passage stocks were
prepared by inoculating equal volumes of 15% glycerol and cytophaga broth (CB) with
purified colonies and stored at -80°C. A previous experiment concluded that this strain
was highly pathogenic in rainbow trout causing greater than 50% mortality at a
concentration of 1x108 CFU/ml when injected into the coelomic cavity (Lumsden,
unpubl. data). F. psychrophilum was chosen because it is a common and highly relevant
disease affecting the rainbow trout industry.
F. psychrophilum inoculum was produced as described. Bacteria was subcultured
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by scraping frozen stocks onto modified cytophaga agar (CA; Anacker and Ordal, 1959)
containing 0.05% (weight : volume) tryptone, 0.05% yeast extract, 0.02% beef extract,
0.02% sodium acetate, 0.05% anhydrous calcium chloride, 0.05% magnesium chloride,
0.05% potassium chloride, 1.5% agar, and 0.02% gelatin (pH 7.5) and was incubated at
15°C for 72 h. Pure cultures were harvested and suspended in CB and adjusted to an
optical density of 0.6 at 600 nm, which is approximately equal to a concentration of 1 x
109 colony-forming units (CFU) ml-1. The suspension was then diluted to an approximate
concentration of 5x107 CFU ml-1. The actual concentration of bacterial suspension was
3.03x107 CFU ml-1 as determined by replicate plate counts of serially diluted inoculum.
Experimental infection
After four weeks of feeding the respective diets (<0.5, 4.1, or 5.9 ppm), three
tanks from each group were inoculated with F. psychrophilum and a fourth tank was
sham-infected. Fish were briefly anesthetized in benzocaine-treated water (~50 ppm)
that was well aerated, and then inoculated via intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection with 0.1 mL
of the bacterial suspension. Trout were recovered in fresh, aerated water and returned to
their original tanks. Control tanks were sham-infected by i.p. injection with 0.1 mL
sterile CB. Post inoculation, fish were observed at least three times daily for signs of
morbidity and mortality. Death occurring within less than 24 h, which was rare, was
attributed to inoculation stress and was excluded from analysis. Severely moribund fish
were culled and included in the total mortality score. Affected fish were removed and
cultures from the pronephros (head kidney) were streaked onto CA to confirm the
presence of F. psychrophilum. Identification of F. psychrophilum was carried out
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through the use of standard biochemical tests and morphological appearance
(Nematollahi et al., 2003).

	
  

	
  
Figure 2. 1. Experimental design
	
  
Replicate trial
A second trial was conducted using identical parameters as described except for
duplicate rather than triplicate tanks for each diet, and a stocking density of 25 fish per
tank. Additionally, the fish for the replicate trial were from the same group used for the
first trial but were maintained on the identical contaminated diets for eight weeks prior to
infection. Upon inoculation, rainbow trout received 0.1 ml of a F. psychrophilum
suspension with a final concentration of 4.2x107 CFU mL-1.
Histopathology
	
  
Fish that died and culled moribund fish were fixed in 10% buffered formalin. To
confirm the presence of lesions consistent with infection with F. psychrophilum, three
mortalities from each feeding group at 10 d post-infection were selected for
histopathological examination. After fixation for at least 24 h select tissues including
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muscle, liver, spleen, kidney, heart, eye, portions of the alimentary tract and a cross
section of the caudal peduncle were excised, placed into cassettes and submerged in fastdecal. Once decalcified samples were dehydrated, embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 5
µm and stained with Giemsa and hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) by the University of
Guelph Animal Health Laboratory (University of Guelph, Guelph, ON, Canada).
Sections were examined microscopically.
Statistical analysis
Kaplan-Meier survival analysis (Log-Rank) was used to compare survival rates
over time and between groups in each experiment. If the Log-Rank statistic for survival
was greater than what would be expected by chance, a pairwise multiple comparison
procedure was conducted using the Holm-Sidak method. The number of mortalities for
each tank was calculated as cumulative percent mortality. Percent mortality was
analyzed through one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). A tank was considered as the
experimental unit, and variation among tanks within a treatment was used as the
experimental error. A Holm-Sidak post-hoc test was again used for multiple comparisons
between treatment groups. For all tests a significance level of p<0.05 was used.
Sigmastat and Sigmaplot 11.0 software (Systat software Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) were
used for the analyses.
Analysis of feed intake was conducted using the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS
version 9.1.3, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Feed intake across Diets 1, 2 and 3
was analyzed using linear and quadratic orthogonal polynomial contrasts. An individual
comparison of Diet 3 (5.9 ppm) and Diet 1 (Pair-fed) feed intake was carried out with
independent orthogonal contrasts. Statistical significance was determined at p<0.01.
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Results
Feed intake
Increasing contamination of the diet with DON resulted in a significant linear or
quadratic (p<0.0001) decrease in feed intake. Rainbow trout fed 4.1 and 5.9 ppm DON
per diet consumed 3.9 and 3.4 g/fish over the initial four weeks, respectively, compared
to the controls (<0.5 ppm DON per diet), which consumed 6.4 g/fish. There was no
significant difference between the feed intake of the pair-fed (<0.5 ppm DON; 3.3 g/fish)
treatment groups and that of the groups of trout receiving the diet containing 5.9 ppm.
	
  
	
  
Cumulative mortality post-infection (Trial 1)
Groups of rainbow trout exposed per os to DON (4.1 and 5.9 ppm) had
significantly lower (p<0.05) cumulative mortality (10.8 and 6.7%, respectively) after
inoculation with F. psychrophilum compared to control (45.8%) and pair-fed groups
(25%) (Fig. 2.3). The reduced mortality experienced by the pair-fed compared to the
control-fed groups following experimental infection was also significant. Cumulative
mortality between trout fed the diets with 4.1 or 5.9 ppm DON was not statistically
significant. Kaplan-Meier survival analysis (Log-Rank) also indicated a significant
reduction (p<0.05) in mortalities in the DON-fed groups in comparison to the controls
over time. F. psychrophilum was cultured from the spleen and kidney of all fish that died
following infection. Sham-infected control groups had no mortalities and fish sampled
were negative for F. psychrophilum upon culture of kidney and spleen.
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Cumulative percent mortality post-infection (Trial 2)
A similar pattern of mortality occurred in the replicate trial however the
difference between groups was less dramatic. In comparison to the controls (18%), the
groups fed 5.9 ppm DON (0%) experienced significantly lower mortality (Fig 2.4).
There were no other significant differences in mortality between groups. Sham-infected
control tanks did not experience mortality.

Gross and histopathology
Macroscopic lesions typical of BCWD were present in all four-treatment groups
exposed to F. psychrophilum. Loss of the epidermis was evident around the caudle
peduncle in close proximity to myositis and edema (not shown). The spleen had
multifocal necrosis of ellipsoids and of the capsule with fibrin deposits and occasionally,
localized pericapsular peritonitis (Fig 2.2). Enlarged splenic macrophages full of
engulfed bacteria were evident with Giemsa or Gram stains. A limited amount of
lamellar fusion was present within the gills, but there were no organisms identified
associated with these lesions and they were considered insignificant. No other lesions,
including those previously described to occur with dietary exposure to DON, were
present.
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Figure 2. 2. Spleen of rainbow trout experimentally infected with F. psychrophilum.
Expansion of the splenic capsule with accumulations of fibrin and multifocal areas of
necrosis (H&E stain: bar = 50 µm)
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Figure 2. 3. Survival of rainbow trout fed either <0.5, 4.1 or 5.9 ppm of DON from

naturally contaminated corn and experimentally infected with F. psychrophilum.
Different subscripts denote statistical differences among treatment groups (p<0.05).
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Figure 2. 4. Survival of rainbow trout during replicate trial. Subscripts denote statistical
differences among treatment groups (p<0.05).
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Discussion
The evolution of aquaculture feeds has resulted in the incorporation of higher
amounts of plant-based ingredients in compound fish feeds. Inclusion of these
ingredients is a potential source of mycotoxin exposure in fish species. Mycotoxin
exposure may have effects on performance and disease susceptibility and may increase
feed and production costs, and additional strategies are required to reduce the likelihood
of exposure. Therefore, the purpose this study was to investigate the potential impacts of
dietary DON on bacterial coldwater disease in rainbow trout.
Diets contaminated with DON are well known to influence feed intake and
growth rate in several mammalian and avian species (Pestka, 2007). Fish fed DONcontaminated diets also exhibited significant feed refusal in the present study; however,
emesis was not observed. DON-induced hypophagia has been linked to alterations in
neuronal networks that are responsible for managing feed intake (Girardet et al., 2011).
In the present study, a decline in body weight gain was related to increasing dietary DON
concentration. This decline was only reported qualitatively as previous research has
thoroughly documented the effects of DON on weight gain and feed efficiency (Hooft et
al., 2011; Manning et al., 2013; Woodward et al., 1983).
Limited evidence exists that describes the impact of dietary DON exposure on
host resistance and disease susceptibility, especially in aquatic species. However, T-2
toxin a related mycotoxin from the trichothecene family has been well documented to
affect disease susceptibility. The LD50 for Salmonella typhimurium in Salmonellaresistant mice previously orally exposed to 1 mg/kg body weight of T-2 toxin for three
weeks was reduced by five orders of magnitude (Tai and Pestka, 1988). T-2 toxin also
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significantly increased the disease susceptibility of poultry to Salmonella and
Cryptosporidium baileyi (Bekesi et al., 1997, Kubena et al., 2001). As for DON, reduced
host resistance has been demonstrated in mice orally gavaged with DON (10 ppm b.w.)
and intranasally exposed to reovirus; infected mice had viral titers and reovirus gene
expression 10-fold higher than controls (Li et al., 2006). In contrast, Atroshi and
colleagues (1994) concluded that oral gavage with either DON or T-2 toxin in mice
resulted in reduced susceptibility to Staphylococcus hyicus and Mycobacterium avium.
Similarly, mice pretreated with T-2 toxin by oral gavage had a reduced susceptibility to S.
aureus and Escherichia coli (Cooray and Jonsson, 1990). In juvenile channel catfish,
dietary exposure to T-2 toxin (1 or 2 ppm) or ochratoxin A (4 ppm) significantly
increased the mortality experienced following experimental infection with Edwardsiella
ictaluri (Manning et al., 2005). Evidently, the effect of mycotoxin exposure on disease
susceptibility is highly variable depending on several factors such as the species
involved, pathogen, mycotoxin type and concentration and duration of exposure. Based
upon the paradoxical data in the literature, it was difficult to anticipate the effect that
dietary DON exposure would have on disease susceptibility in rainbow trout.
In the present study, groups of rainbow trout fed diets containing 4.1 and 5.9 ppm
DON had a significant reduction (p<0.05) in mortality after experimental infection with
F. psychrophilum. Control-fed tanks had mortalities up to 50% in comparison to tanks
fed the highest concentration of DON (5.9 ppm), in which mortality was dramatically
reduced to 15% or less. To confirm that the observed results were reproducible a
replicate trial was conducted. Fish with the same genetic background were subjected to a
very similar set of experimental conditions with only minor differences as described
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above. For unknown reasons, the cumulative mortality across all experimental groups
was much lower, potentially due to the age of the trout as the severity of BCWD tends to
be most pronounced in younger fish (Overturf et al., 2010). Despite this, a similar
experimental trend to the first trial was observed (refer to Fig. 2.4). In addition, these
results agree with those from experimental infection trials in juvenile channel catfish
exposed to diets containing corn-soybean meal naturally contaminated with DON. These
catfish were fed one of five diets containing 0, 2.5, 5.0, 7.5, and 10 ppm for a period of
10 weeks prior to infection with E. ictaluri. Greater survival rates were observed in
catfish fed diets containing 5 and 10 ppm DON; however, concentrations below 5 ppm
did not significantly influence survival (Manning et al., 2013). Feed intake and body
weight gains of catfish also remained unaffected at seven weeks post-DON exposure.
The reduced mortality experienced by rainbow trout fed DON-contaminated diets
may also be due in part to the reduced feed intake. Restricting or withholding feed is a
commonly employed strategy to control the number of mortalities during infectious
disease outbreaks in several species of fish (MacPhee et al., 1995; Damsgård et al., 2004;
Shoemaker et al., 2003; Wise et al., 2008). However, the effectiveness and evidence
supporting this technique is controversial. For example, dietary restriction is capable of
significantly reducing the number of mortalities due to experimental F. branchiphilum in
rainbow trout (MacPhee et al., 1995). Unfed fish displayed cumulative mortalities of 0 to
2% up to 12 d post-exposure while fed fish had cumulative mortalities between 43 and
63% (Macphee et al., 1995). Feed deprivation also reduced mortalities in natural
outbreaks of E. ictaluri in channel catfish and Vibrio salmonicida in Atlantic salmon
(Damsgård et al., 2004; Wise et al., 2008). In contrast, Shoemaker et al. (2003)
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demonstrated that feed restriction in channel catfish experimentally infected with F.
columnare resulted in significantly higher cumulative mortality. Catfish that were
prohibited from feeding had 78% mortality whereas fish fed to satiety once daily or once
every other day had 0.0 and 1.7% mortality, respectively. Several explanations have
been proposed to explain the influence of feeding on the severity of disease. Ingestion of
feed may be a source of increased pathogen exposure since feed particles can absorb
hydrophobic pathogens once added to the water (Pirhonen et al., 2003; Wise et al., 2008).
Feeding may also provide a nutrient-rich environment that is more suitable for bacterial
growth where as dietary restriction may lower the availability of essential nutrients such
as iron, limiting bacterial proliferation (Macphee et al., 1995). As for the influence of
feed restriction on immune function, Okwoche and Lovell (1996) found no significant
effects on humoral or cell mediated immunity in channel catfish. Antibodies to E.
ictaluri have been shown to be produced regardless of available nutrients (Wise and
Johnson, 1998). Dietary restriction can play a role in disease susceptibility of fish,
however due to limited and often conflicting evidence it is difficult to draw any
conclusions. Preliminary research is underway to examine antibacterial effects of DON
on the bacterial proliferation of F. psychrophilum.
To control for the reduced feed intake associated with DON-contaminated diets a
pair-fed treatment group was included in each trial. This group had a significant
reduction in mortality compared to the control-fed group that was fed to satiety.
Restricted feed intake may partially account for the reduced mortality observed, but not
entirely, as the diets containing 4.1 and 5.9 ppm DON both produced significantly lower
mortality than the pair-fed groups in the first trial. In addition, channel catfish fed diets
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naturally contaminated with DON had significantly reduced mortalities with little to no
effect on feed intake (Manning et al., 2013).
DON concentrations used in the present trials are much greater than those
observed in most commercial aquaculture feeds (Pietsch et al., 2013). However, DON
contamination levels are variable and dependent upon several factors, such as degree of
grain inclusion, quality of grains used and annual weather and storage conditions (Sanden
et al., 2012). Mycotoxins also tend to be concentrated on the surface or hulls of grains;
therefore feed formulations utilizing these grain by-products can result in above average
mycotoxin concentrations. The use of a naturally contaminated DON source has the
advantage of being more relevant and applicable to the aquaculture industry, although
potential synergistic interactions exist due to the presence of more than one mycotoxin,
which may confound the results. As identified by Hooft et al. (2011), the reported DON
concentrations should also be interpreted as an approximation of the actual value due to
the large amount of variability observed among mycotoxin analyses.
Conclusions
Diets containing corn naturally contaminated with DON can significantly reduce
the number of mortalities after experimental infection with F. psychrophilum in rainbow
trout. These results support the recent findings by Manning et al. (2013) in channel
catfish fed diets with DON. Reduced feed intake associated with DON-contaminated
feed was also shown to play an important role in the reduction of mortality. The
inclusion of pair-fed groups is essential when investigating diets containing mycotoxins
(Rotter et al., 1994). Caution should be used when generalizing these effects to other
aquatic species or bacterial pathogens due to the vast amount of inter-species variation
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associated with mycotoxin exposure. Future investigations should focus upon the
relationship between diets naturally contaminated with DON and immune function.
Trials conducted using purified DON would also provide useful evidence as to whether
or not DON alone is directly responsible for the observed results. The effect of DON on
bacterial growth should also be confirmed.
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CHAPTER THREE
EFFECT OF DEOXYNIVALENOL ON DISEASE
SUSCEPTIBILITY, HEMATOLOGICAL PARAMETERS AND THE
LEUKOCYTE RESPIRATORY BURST OF RAINBOW TROUT

Abstract
	
  
Diets containing corn naturally contaminated with deoxynivalenol (DON) were
previously found to reduce the number of mortalities due to experimentally produced
bacterial coldwater disease (BCWD) in rainbow trout. Diets spiked with purified DON
were fed to rainbow trout for four weeks followed by an experimental infection with F.
psychrophilum (4.1x106 CFU ml-1) to determine if a similar effect would occur in
response to DON alone. Mortality of rainbow trout fed diets spiked with 6.4 ppm (13%)
and trout pair-fed the control diet (13%) was significantly reduced (p<0.05) in
comparison to trout fed the control diet (35%) to apparent satiation 21 d after infection.
A significant reduction (p<0.0001) in feed intake associated with increasing DON
concentrations was also evident. In a second experiment, trout were fed one of three
experimental diets; a control diet (<0.1 ppm DON), a diet produced with corn naturally
contaminated with DON (3.3 ppm DON) or a diet spiked with purified DON (3.8 ppm),
although these groups of fish were not experimentally infected. The presence of DON
again resulted in a significant reduction (p<0.0001) in feed intake as well as reduced
body weight gains after four weeks; however, feeding efficiency was unaffected in both
DON treatment groups. Head kidney leukocytes isolated from rainbow trout fed diets
spiked with purified DON (3.8 ppm) expressed a significantly higher (p<0.05) respiratory
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burst response at 35 d post-exposure in comparison to control fed groups. Very few
alterations to PCV or white cell differential counts were evident in DON-fed groups. The
antimicrobial activity of DON was examined by subjecting F. psychrophilum in vitro to
serial dilutions of DON. Complete inhibition occurred at a concentration of 75 ppm
DON, but no affect was seen below this concentration (0 – 30 ppm). This article provides
an initial investigation into the contributing factors of DONs protective effect on rainbow
trout experimentally infected with F. psychrophilum.

Introduction
	
  
Rising fishmeal and fish oil prices have influenced the formulation of compound
fish feeds to include ingredients from more economical resources. Incorporation of
plant-based proteins has occurred due to their lower cost, widespread availability and
nutritional composition (Lech and Reigh, 2012). However, substitution of fishmeal and
animal byproducts with plant-based ingredients can result in the unintentional inclusion
of mycotoxins in compound feeds (Barbosa et al., 2013).
Deoxynivalenol (DON), a type B trichothecene mycotoxin is a ribotoxic
metabolite produced by Fusarium species of fungi; predominantly by F. graminearum.
Although considered to be less toxic by comparison to related mycotoxins, DON remains
a significant concern, as it is the most commonly reported mycotoxin worldwide.
Surveillance conducted in 2012 documented detectable levels of DON in more than 60%
of the 4,023 grain samples tested (Biomin, 2012). Trichothecenes are potent inhibitors of
eukaryotic protein synthesis due to competitive inhibition of ribosomal binding. The
resulting ribotoxic stress response is responsible for activation of mitogen activated
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protein kinases (MAPK), and downstream immune signaling cascades and apoptosis
(Dong et al., 2002).
Trichothecenes remain stable at high temperatures allowing them to resist
degradation during standard feed manufacturing of compound agriculture feeds. Acute
DON exposure causes leukocytosis, hemorrhage and emesis in several species, while
chronic exposure has been linked with anorexia, reduced growth rate, and impaired
immune function (Pestka, 2010). Research conducted in fish species is relatively limited
with the exception of the effects of DON on dietary feed intake and growth parameters.
As seen in terrestrial species, ingestion of DON contaminated feeds significantly reduces
feed intake and bodyweight gain in fish depending upon the concentration and individual
species (Woodward et al., 1987, Hooft et al., 2010, Manning et al., 2013).
Previous research conducted in our laboratory demonstrated that rainbow trout
exposed to diets containing corn naturally contaminated with DON (4.1 and 5.9 ppm) had
reduced mortality after experimental infection with F. psychrophilum. Similarly, juvenile
channel catfish fed diets containing corn naturally contaminated with DON (5.0, 7.5 and
10 ppm) for seven weeks had significantly lower mortality in comparison to catfish fed a
control diet (Manning et al., 2013). Since more than one mycotoxin can be present in
naturally contaminated diets, the purpose of the present study was to investigate whether
rainbow trout receiving diets spiked with purified DON would display a similar reduction
in disease susceptibility to F. psychrophilum as trout fed diets containing DON from a
naturally contaminated source. In addition, the impact of both types of contaminated
diets on hematological parameters and the respiratory burst response of head kidney
leukocytes was examined. Finally the in vitro antibacterial activity of DON was also
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investigated as a potential mechanism for the observed reduction in mortalities during
experimental infection with F. psychrophilum.
	
  
	
  
Methods
Experiment 1
Fish and rearing conditions
Rainbow trout fingerlings were obtained from Lyndon Fish Hatcheries (New
Dundee, ON, Canada) as a pool of several genetic families. Fish were housed at the
University of Guelph Hagen Aqualab and utilized in accordance with the University of
Guelph Animal Care Guidelines. Triplicate tanks of 30 fish with an initial average body
weight of 9.5 g were randomly assigned to one of four experimental diets; control fed,
pair-fed controls, or one of two DON contaminated diets (3.3 and 6.4 ppm DON). An
additional tank of 25 fish was utilized as a sham-infected control group (see 2.1.3
Experimental Infection). Tanks were supplied by single-pass raw well water at a rate of
approximately 3.6 L min-1. Water temperature was maintained at 11°C and supplied with
ample aeration. A 12 h light/dark photoperiod was sustained for the duration of the
experiment. Individual tank biomass was equalized within a coefficient of variation of
less than 3%. Trout were treated with Aquaflor (florfenicol - 10 mg kg-1 of fish)
(Schering-Plough Animal Health, Schering Canada Inc., Pointe-Claire, QC, Canada) for
ten days due to a mild Pseudomonas spp. infection. Following treatment rainbow trout
were housed for a period of three weeks prior to the initiation of the trial to confirm that
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the fish were free from disease and to allow time for any residual florfenicol to dissipate.
During this period trout were maintained on a commercial diet (Profishent, Martin Mills
Inc., Elmira, Ontario, Canada) at 2% biomass per day. At day zero and every two weeks
following, groups were weighed to determine an average bodyweight.

Feed formulation and feeding protocol
	
  
Formulated diets for experiment 1 and 2 were prepared based upon the previous
work of Hooft et al. (2011). Control (Diet 1 and 4), naturally contaminated (Diet 5) and
purified diets (Diet 2, 3 and 6) were prepared to contain specified amounts of purified
DON or DON from naturally contaminated sources as described (Table 3. 1). Naturally
contaminated corn was obtained from the Arkell Feed Mill (University of Guelph,
Guelph, ON, Canada) and ground to a fine consistency. Corn was analyzed by liquid
chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) (Veterinary Diagnostic
Laboratory, Iowa State University, St. Ames, IA, USA) and was found to contain 12.4
ppm DON. Detectable levels of fumonisin B1 and zearalenone were also present within
the grain samples (refer to Table 3. 1). Clean corn determined to be free of analyzed
mycotoxins was replaced with naturally contaminated corn to produce a desired DON
concentration of 3 ppm (Diet 5). Diets 2, 3 and 6 were spiked with purified DON
(Sigma-Aldrich Inc, St. Louis, MO, USA). Purified DON was incorporated into the diets
by first dissolving the contents of each vial of DON in anhydrous ethanol. This solution
was then combined with the required mineral premix and the ethanol was allowed to
evaporate overnight. Mineral premix spiked with DON was then incorporated into diets
2, 3 and 6 to obtain desired concentrations. Control diets (Diet 1 and 4, respectively)
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were formulated to contain no detectable levels of DON or other major mycotoxins.
Ingredients listed in Table 3. 1 were combined in a Hobart mixer (Hobart Ltd.,
Don Mills, ON, Canada), extruded using a steam pellet mill (California Pellet Mill Co.,
San Francisco, CA, USA), dried under forced-air at room temperature overnight and
stored at 4°C. Diets were analyzed for dry matter (DM) according to AOAC (1995).
Experimental groups were hand-fed to apparent satiation twice daily with their
respective diets (control, naturally contaminated, and purified DON diet) at 0900 and
1700 hours during weekdays and once on weekends. Feed intake and trout behavior was
recorded daily. During feeding periods, the lowest amount of feed consumed was
determined and the pair-fed group received an equal amount of control feed. This
feeding regime was continued for seven weeks (four weeks before and three weeks postinfection) for experiment 1 and five weeks for experiment 2, with the exception of fasting
the fish for 24 h prior to sampling, weighing and experimental infection.

Mycotoxin analysis
	
  
All diets were screened for detectable mycotoxins by LC-MS/MS (Iowa State
University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, St. Ames, IA, USA) (Table 3. 1). Analysis
included aflatoxin B1; B2, G1, G2, fumonisin B1; B2, B3, nivalenol, ochratoxin A, T2toxin, DON, zearalenol and zearalenone. A reliable quantification limit of 0.1 ppm was
applied for all the mycotoxins tested with the exception of the aflatoxins with a limit of
0.005 ppm.
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Table 3. 1. Composition of experimental diets and mycotoxin concentrations
Ingredient (g/100 g diet)

Experiment 1

Experiment 2
Diet

Fish meal (herring)
Poultry by-product meal
Corn (contaminated) a
Corn protein conc. (Empyreal® 75)
Soy protein concentrate b
Soybean meal
Starch, raw
Wheat gluten
Fish oil
Corn oil
Vitamin premix c
Vitamin E
Lysine (BioLys)
DL-Methionine
Choline chloride
Mineral premix d
Calcium dihydrogen phosphate
Sodium Chloride
Arbocel (cellulose)
Rovimixsaty-C (25%)
Purified Deoxynivalenol (DON)
Total
Analyzed mycotoxin (ppm)
Deoxynivalenol (DON)
Zearalenone (ZON)

1
30.0
10.0
5.6
7.6
17.48
2.5
11.0
5.2
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
6.62
100

2
30.0
10.0
5.6
7.6
17.48
2.5
11.0
5.2
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
6.62
0.0003
100

3
30.0
10.0
5.6
7.6
17.48
2.5
11.0
5.2
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
6.62
0.0006
100

4
30.0
10.0
3.45
5.0
10.0
14.73
11.0
5.0
0.3
0.6
1.0
0.5
0.3
0.2
1.0
0.3
6.32
0.3
100

5
30.0
10.0
24.2
5.0
10.0
11.0
4.71
0.3
0.6
1.0
0.5
0.3
0.2
1.0
0.3
0.59
0.3
100

6
30.0
10.0
3.45
5.0
10.0
14.73
11.0
5.0
0.3
0.6
1.0
0.5
0.3
0.2
1.0
0.3
6.32
0.3
0.00039
100

<0.1
<0.1

3.1
<0.1

6.4
<0.1

<0.1
<0.1

3.3
0.5

3.8
<0.1

a

Contains: 12.4 ppm deoxynivalenol (DON); 0.2 ppm fumonisin B1; 1.0 ppm
zearalenone (ZON).
b
HP 300 (Hamlet Protein, Horsens, Denmark).
c
Provides per kg of diet: retinyle acetate (vitamin A), 75 mg; cholecalciferol (vitamin
D3), 300 mg; menadione Na- bisulfate (vitamin K), 1.5 mg; cyanocobalamine (vitamin
B12), 30 mg; D-biotin, 210 mg; choline chloride, 3448 mg; folic acid, 1.5 mg; niacin, 15
mg; calcium-d-pantothenate, 33 mg; pyridoxine-HCl, 7.5 mg; riboflavin, 9 mg; thiamineHCl, 1.5 mg.
e
Provides per kg of diet: sodium chloride (NaCl, 39% Na, 61% Cl), 3077 mg; potassium
iodide (KI, 24% K, 76% I), 10.5 mg; ferrous sulphate (FeSO-7H2O, 20% Fe), 65 mg;
manganese sulphate (MnSO4, 36% Mn), 88.9 mg; zinc sulphate (ZnSO4-7H2O, 40% Zn),
150 mg; copper sulphate (CuSO4–5H2O, 25% Cu), 28 mg; selenium (Na2SeO3 , 45.66%
Se), 0.7 mg.
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Bacterial culture
A virulent isolate of F. psychrophilum (FPG-101) was acquired from a bacterial
library at the University of Guelph Fish Pathology Laboratory. This isolate was from the
kidney of a rainbow trout that died during an outbreak of bacterial cold-water disease
(BCWD). F. psychrophilum was subcultured by scraping frozen stocks onto modified
cytophaga agar (CA; Anacker and Ordal, 1959) containing 0.05% (weight : volume)
tryptone, 0.05% yeast extract, 0.02% beef extract, 0.02% sodium acetate, 0.05%
anhydrous calcium chloride, 0.05% magnesium chloride, 0.05% potassium chloride,
1.5% agar, and 0.02% gelatin (pH 7.5) and allowed to incubate at 15°C for 72 h. Pure
cultures were harvested and suspended in cytophaga broth (CB) to an optical density of
0.6 at 600 nm (corresponding to 1x109 CFU ml-1), this solution was then adjusted to a
final desired concentration of 5x107 CFU ml-1. Determination of the final bacterial
concentration (4.1x107 CFU ml-1) was determined by replicate plate counts of the serially
diluted inoculum.

Experimental infection
Following four weeks of offering trout their respective diets all tanks with the
exception of the sham-infected controls were experimentally infected with F.
psychrophilum. All fish were briefly anesthetized in benzocaine (~50 ppm) treated water
that was aerated with multiple air stones. Once sedated, rainbow trout received 0.1 ml of
the bacterial suspension via intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection. Trout were recovered in fresh,
aerated water and returned to their respective tanks. Post-inoculation, fish were observed
at least three times daily for signs of morbidity and mortality. Mortalities and moribund
fish were culled and bacterial cultures from the spleen and head kidney were taken to
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confirm the presence of F. psychrophilum. Sham-infected controls were similarly
anesthetized and received 0.1 ml sterile CB by i.p. injection.
Hematological analysis
	
  
Blood samples were collected from the caudal vein on day 0, 3, 7, 14 and 21 from
two rainbow trout randomly selected from each tank. Trout were euthanized with an
overdose of benzocaine followed by severing the caudal peduncle. Blood was then
collected into heparinized micro-hematocrit capillary tubes. Immediately following,
blood smears were prepared and allowed to air-dry before being stained with a modified
Wright-Giemsa stain (Sigma-Aldrich). White blood cell (WBC) counts were conducted
by counting 200-300 leukocytes using the battlement approach for examining blood
smears. Cell populations were calculated as a percentage of the total number of cells
counted (Stoskopf, 1993). Thrombocytes were not included in the final calculation, but
were subjectively evaluated for abnormalities. Packed-cell volume (PCV) was
determined following the method described by Miller and colleagues (1983) using
hematocrit tubes.
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Experiment 2
	
  
Fish and rearing conditions
	
  
Rainbow trout from a pool of several full-sib families were obtained from Lyndon
Fish Hatcheries. Upon arrival fish were housed at the University of Guelph Central
Animal Facility (CAF) and randomly distributed between twelve 300L tanks. Trout were
maintained on a commercial trout feed at 2% total biomass per day for three weeks to
acclimate fish to experimental conditions. Each tank contained 35 juvenile rainbow trout
with an initial average body weight of 103.2 g per fish. Tanks were supplied by single
pass well water (3 L min-1) at an average temperature of 13°C. Triplicate groups of
rainbow trout were randomly assigned to one of four experimental diets (refer to Table 3.
1). Feed formulation and feeding protocol followed the procedures outlined for
experiment one.
Isolation of head kidney leukocytes
	
  
At day 0, 7, 14, 21, 28 and 35, three rainbow trout from each tank were randomly
selected and euthanized with an overdose of benzocaine (Sigma-Aldrich Inc, St. Louis,
MO, USA). Trout were bled from the caudal vein and the head kidney was excised
aseptically and placed in 15 ml conical tubes filled with 6 mL homogenization buffer (L15 containing 100 U ml-1 penicillin, 100 µg ml-1 streptomycin, 0.25 µg ml-1 amphotericin
B and 10 U ml-1 heparin). Head kidney leukocytes were isolated as previously described
(Chung and Secombes, 1988; Vera-Jimenez et al., 2013). Pooled head kidney tissue was
gently passed through a 100 µm sterile cell strainer and rinsed with approximately 6 ml
of homogenization buffer. Cell suspensions were then under laid with 3 ml of histopaque
(density, 1.077 g ml-1; Sigma-Aldrich, Inc, St. Louis, MO, USA) and centrifuged for 30
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min at 400 g at 4°C. Cells present at the medium-histopaque interface were collected
into 15 ml conical tubes, washed twice and resuspended in homogenization buffer. Viable
cell counts were conducted on a hemocytometer using trypan blue and adjusted to a final
concentration of 5x106 cells ml-1. Cell viability was always greater than 95%. Head
kidney suspensions were kept on ice throughout the extraction process. Once isolated,
head kidney cells were maintained at 15°C until analysis of respiratory burst activity
occurred, no longer than 2 h.
Respiratory burst activity of leukocytes
Real-time luminol-enhanced chemiluminescence was conducted as previously
described with minor modifications (Verho et al. 2005; Vera-Jimenez et al., 2013). A
100 mM stock solution of luminol (5-amino-2,3-dihydro-1,4-phthalazinedione; SigmaAldrich Inc, St. Louis, MO, USA ) was prepared by dissolving 17.7 mg luminol in 1 ml
cell culture grade dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO; Sigma-Aldrich Inc, St. Louis, MO, USA)
and stored at 4°C. A working solution (10 mM) was prepared by diluting the stock with
L-15 medium. A 10 mg ml-1 stock solution of zymosan A (Sigma-Aldrich Inc, St. Louis,
MO, USA) was prepared by suspending 100 mg zymosan A in 10 ml Hanks balanced salt
solution (HBSS; Sigma-Aldrich) followed by 30 min in boiling water. This solution was
centrifuged for 10 min at 3000 rpm. The pellet was washed twice and resuspended in 10
ml of HBSS. Aliquots of zymozan A were stored at -20°C until required. Working
solutions of zymosan A was prepared by diluting the stock with HBSS to 3 mg ml-1.
White 96-well plates (Costar; Sigma-Aldrich Inc, St. Louis, MO, USA) were
loaded with 60 µL of L-15 medium, 100 µl of the cell suspension, 40 µl luminol (10mM)
and finally 100 µl of zymsoan A working solution. Samples were run in quadruplicate to
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produce a mean for each pool of fish. Triplicate un-stimulated control wells were
adjusted to a final volume of 300 µl by adding 160 µl of L-15 medium. Cell
concentrations used were standardized to 0.5x106 cells per well. Chemiluminescence
emission was measured using a Glomax 96 Microplate Luminometer (Promega Corp,
WI, USA). Wells were read at room temperature every 2.5 min at an integration time of
1 sec for 2.5 h to produce a kinetic curve. Chemiluminescence data was transformed to
area under the curve (AUC) following the trapezoidal rule using Sigmaplot 11.0 software
(Systat software Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Antibacterial activity of DON
	
  
The activity of DON to inhibit proliferation of F. psychrophilum (FPG-101) was
assessed by a micro-dilution assay. DON dilution series were prepared as previously
described by Ali-Vehmas and colleagues (1998). Purified DON was initially dissolved in
anhydrous ethanol to produce a stock solution (2500 ppm). F. psychrophilum was
cultured on CA as previously described, harvested, re-suspended in CB to an OD reading
of 0.6 at 600 nm and adjusted to a final concentration of 5x105 CFU ml-1. Duplicate
wells of 96-well plates were loaded with 100 µl of the bacterial suspension followed by 3
µl of the DON solutions. Final concentrations in the wells were approximately 75, 30,
7.5, 3, 0.75, 0.3, 0.075, 0.03 and 0 ppm (0 ppm was used as the solvent control). Plates
were then sealed and incubated for a minimum of 96 h at 15°C. Bacterial growth was
examined visually with a Microtiter mirror reader (Cook Engineering Co. Alexandria,
VA). The DON concentration that produced no visible growth was recorded as the
inhibitory concentration. A preliminary study indicated that 3 µl of solvent would not
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inhibit the growth of F. psychrophilum. This experiment was repeated at least three
times.
Statistical analyses
	
  
Kaplan-Meier survival analysis (Log-Rank) was used to compare survival rates
over time and between groups in experiment 1. If the Log-Rank statistic for survival was
greater than what would be expected by chance, a pairwise multiple comparison
procedure was conducted using the Holm-Sidak method. The number of mortalities for
each tank was calculated as percent mortality. Percent mortality was analyzed through
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). A tank was considered as the experimental
unit, and variation among tanks within a treatment was used as the experimental error.
Feed intake, bodyweight gains, and feed efficiency was analyzed using the GLM
procedure of SAS (SAS version 9.1.3, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Feed intake
across diets 1, 2 and 3 for experiment 1 were analyzed using linear and quadratic
orthogonal polynomial contrasts. Individual comparisons between experimental groups
for experiment 1 and 2 were conducted using independent orthogonal contrasts.
Differences were considered to be statistically significant at p<0.01.
Remaining data was analyzed utilizing a two-way ANOVA to determine if the
data was significantly different (p<0.05). When necessary, data was log transformed to
fulfill Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality tests. If calculated statistics were greater than
what would be expected by chance, multiple comparison between treatment groups were
conducted utilizing the Holm-Sidak method. For survival analysis and two-way ANOVA
a statistical significance was determined at p<0.05. Sigmaplot 11.0 software was used for
the analyses.
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Results
	
  
Experiment 1
Feed intake and survival prior to experimental infection
	
  
Increasing concentrations of DON in experimental feed resulted in a significant
linear or quadratic reduction (p<0.0001) in feed intake (g/fish) after four weeks.
Rainbow trout offered diets containing 3.1 and 6.4 ppm DON only consumed 2.5 and 1.5
g/fish, respectively, in comparison to the controls that consumed 8.8 g/fish. Obvious
differences in weight gains were apparent upon visual inspection after five weeks of
being offered their respective experimental diets (Fig. 3.2). Survival was not
significantly different between treatment groups receiving diets containing <0.5, 3.1 and
6.4 ppm DON prior to infection.
Cumulative percent mortality post-infection
Rainbow trout receiving feed spiked with 6.4 ppm DON experienced significantly
(p<0.05) reduced mortality due to experimental infection with F. psychrophilum in
comparison to trout fed the control diet to apparent satiation (<0.1 ppm DON) (Fig. 3.1).
Fish pair-fed the control diet (<0.1 ppm) also had significantly reduced mortality in
comparison to control fed trout by 21 d post-infection. Mortality of trout receiving diet 2
(3.1 ppm DON) was not significantly different than the mortality of trout fed diet 3 and 4
(6.4 and <0.1 ppm DON). The presence of F. psychrophilum in dead or culled fish was
confirmed by culturing the spleen and kidney on modified CA. Sham-infected controls
experienced no mortalities and fish sampled were negative for F. psychrophilum upon
culture of kidney and spleen.
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Figure 3. 1. Survival of rainbow trout receiving diets spiked with <0.1, 3.1 and 6.4 ppm

purified DON and experimentally infected with F. psychrophilum. Different subscripts
denote statistical differences among treatment groups (p<0.05).
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Hematological analyses
PCV values across all experimental groups remained within the normal range for
rainbow trout (21-44%; Thrall et al., 2012) (Table 3. 2). Trout receiving diets spiked
with 3.1 and 6.4 ppm DON did not have significantly different PCV values in comparison
to control or pair-fed groups. No significant differences in WBC populations were
documented except between groups receiving diet 1 (control diet <0.1 ppm DON) and
diet 2 (3.1 ppm DON) at 21 d (Table 3. 2).
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Table 3. 2. Hematological parameters (mean ± SD) of rainbow trout fed diets spiked with
purified DON. Packed cell volume (PCV) and differential cell ratios (%) of trout after 0,
3, 7, 14 and 21 d feeding. Means with different super scripts within the same column and
day represent significant differences (p<0.05)
Diet (DON
ppm)
Control <0.1
3.1
6.4
Pair <0.1
Control <0.1
3.1
6.4
Pair <0.1
Control <0.1
3.1
6.4
Pair <0.1
Control <0.1
3.1
6.4
Pair <0.1

Day

0

3

7

14

PCV (%)1

Leukocytes (%)
Lymphocytes
Monocytes1
Granulocytes

36.8 ± 1.2
33.3 ± 3.5
31.5 ± 2.4
33.8 ± 3.1

95.5 ± 0.4
96.7 ± 1.2
96.8 ± 1.0
95.9 ± 0.5

2.8 ± 0.8
2.5 ± 0.6
2.1 ± 1.1
2.9 ± 1.2

1.8 ± 0.8
1.0 ± 0.2
1.4 ± 0.8
2.0 ± 0.1

29.5 ± 1.4
29.8 ± 1.5
31.5 ± 3.7
29.1 ± 2.9

96.2 ± 0.4
96.1 ± 1.0
95.7 ± 2.6
93.2 ± 0.5

2.1 ± 0.2
2.7 ± 0.1
2.9 ± 1.2
4.4 ± 1.3

1.7 ± 0.2
1.2 ± 1.1
1.5 ± 1.5
2.3 ± 0.8

25.9 ± 2.3
23.4 ±1.1
26.9 ± 0.5
29.5 ± 6.1

96.2 ± 0.1
97.4 ± 2.2
98.6 ± 1.2
97.2 ± 0.6

3.0 ± 0.2
1.7 ± 1.2
0.9 ± 0.5
1.4 ± 0.6

0.8 ± 0.2
0.9 ± 1.0
0.6 ± 0.7
1.4 ± 0.1

31.3 ± 1.8
31.8 ± 5.4
31.9 ± 3.5
31.6 ± 1.1

95.2 ± 0.3
98.3 ± 0.3
97.8 ± 1.7
95.5 ± 3.1

3.4 ± 1.0
1.1 ± 0.7
1.0 ± 0.6
3.4 ± 2.8

1.4 ± 0.8
0.7 ± 0.4
1.2 ± 1.2
1.0 ± 0.2

2.3 ± 0.6
0.8 ± 1.1
0.7 ± 0.3
1.4 ± 1.3

1.8 ± 1.0a
0.4 ± 0.02b
1.6 ± 0.2ab
4.5 ± 3.1a

Control <0.1
31.8 ± 1.5
95.9 ± 0.5ab
21
3.1
25.5 ± 7.0
98.8 ± 1.1a
6.4
27.3 ± 2.6
97.7 ± 0.5ab
Pair <0.1
32.2 ± 7.0
94.1 ± 2.3b
1
Means are not significantly different (p>0.05)
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Figure 3. 2. Average body size of rainbow trout fed control (20.4 g; top) and DONcontaminated feed (10.6 g; bottom) one-week post-infection (five-week exposure to
respective diet) (Experiment 1). There was general darkening of the skin with areas of
depigmentation around the caudle peduncle and lateral line.
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Figure 3. 3. Comparison of viscera of rainbow trout fed control diet (top) and diet
contaminated with 3.1 ppm DON (bottom). There was more pronounced yellow
pigmentation on the adipose tissue surrounding the spleen in the control-fed trout.
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  Antimicrobial activity of DON
DON had limited or no effect on the growth of F. psychrophilum (FPG-101) at
15°C between the concentrations of 0.03 to 30 ppm. Complete inhibition of bacterial
growth occurred at the highest concentration of 75 ppm (Fig. 3.4).

Well #

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

	
  
Figure 3. 4. Inhibitory action of DON on the growth of F. psychrophilum (Column 1: 75
ppm, 2: 30 ppm, 3: 7.5 ppm, 4: 3 ppm, 5: 0.75 ppm, 6: 0.3 ppm, 7: 0 ppm).
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Experiment 2
	
  
Feed intake, gain, feed efficiency and survival
	
  
Rainbow trout were monitored throughout the trial for feed intake, growth
performance and survival (Table 3. 3). In comparison to trout receiving control feed
(<0.1 ppm DON), the trout receiving naturally contaminated and diets spiked with
purified DON, had significantly reduced feed intake and body weight gains (p<0.001).
However, feeding efficiency was not significantly different between experimental groups.
Trout fed diets spiked with purified DON also had significantly reduced feed intake in
comparison to the trout fed diets naturally contaminated with DON (p<0.001). Pair-fed
trout displayed a significant reduction (p<0.001) in body weight in comparison to
controls. There were no significant differences in survival between groups of trout.

Table 3. 3. Rainbow trout performance during the initial four weeks of DON exposure;
average feed intake, growth and feed efficiency (initial average body weight 103.2 g per
fish). Values with different superscripts within the same column are significantly
different (p<0.001).
Diet
Feed intake
(DON ppm)
(g/fish)
Control (<0.1)
87.9a
Naturally cont. (3.3)
62.4b
Purified (3.8)
55.6c
Pair-fed (<0.1)
53.2c
1
Means are not significantly different

Gain
(g/fish)
96.2a
64.5b
56.5b
62.1b
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Feed efficiency1
(gain/feed intake)
1.09
1.03
1.02
1.17

Influence of DON on respiratory burst response
The effect of diets contaminated with DON from purified and naturally
contaminated sources on the respiratory burst response of rainbow trout head kidney
leukocytes are presented in Fig. 3. 5. Respiratory burst was significantly increased in
trout fed diets containing naturally contaminated and purified sources of DON in
comparison to pair-fed trout after 21 d. Respiratory burst was also significantly elevated
in trout receiving diets spiked with purified DON in comparison to control fed trout after
35 d. Respiratory burst response of rainbow trout head kidney leukocytes was not
significantly affected at 7, 14 (see general discussion) and 28 d post-exposure.
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Figure 3. 5. Respiratory burst of trout head kidney cells that were fed diets contaminated
with naturally contaminated and purified DON after 21, 28 and 35 days (mean
chemiluminescence AUC with SE). Means with different letters represent statistical
significance within individual sampling times (p<0.05).
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Discussion
Nutritionally complete experimental diets with either a naturally contaminated or
purified source of DON were prepared to investigate the impact of DON on the disease
susceptibility, respiratory burst response and hematological indices of rainbow trout.
Antibacterial activity of DON against the proliferation of F. psychrophilum was also
examined. In previous studies, the effects of DON have been investigated using diets
containing a naturally contaminated source of DON that typically includes detectable
levels of other mycotoxins (Hooft et al., 2011; Manning et al., 2013). This may produce
results more applicable to the aquaculture industry, although the presence of multiple
mycotoxins can have additive or synergistic effects confounding the final results. To
directly examine the effects of DON alone, diets spiked with purified DON were
produced.
A dose-dependent reduction in feed intake is a typical response of rainbow trout
to DON-contaminated diets and was evident in experiment 1 and 2. Hooft et al. (2011)
has clearly demonstrated the acute sensitivity of rainbow trout to DON. Fingerling
rainbow trout receiving diets containing corn naturally contaminated with DON between
0.3 and 2.6 ppm experienced significant reductions in feed intake. In the present study
both diets spiked with purified DON (3.1 and 6.4 ppm) produced a similar and significant
reduction in feed intake (p<0.01), as did the naturally contaminated diet (3.3 ppm DON)
(p<0.01). Animals offered diets spiked with purified DON do not always display the
same sensitivity as rainbow trout to either naturally contaminated or purified sources of
DON. For example, studies conducted with swine and poultry have shown that naturally
contaminated diets will result in a significant reduction in feed intake, whereas diets
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spiked with purified DON at the same concentration produce an insignificant effect
(Prelusky et al., 1994; Chowdhury and Smith, 2004; Awad et al., 2004). Variation in
species sensitivity to DON may account for this difference, reinforcing the acute
sensitivity of rainbow trout to DON exposure. Unfortunately, due to the differences in
analyzed DON concentrations between the naturally contaminated and purified DON
diets in experiment 2, we were unable to make direct comparisons to examine additive or
synergistic interactions due to the presence of multiple mycotoxins in the naturally
contaminated diet.
In our second experiment, weight gains were also significantly reduced in both
the naturally contaminated and purified DON treatment groups (Table 3. 4), in agreement
with previous research (Woodward et al., 1987; and Hooft et al., 2011). However in
contrast to the previous studies, no significant reduction in feed efficiency was
documented in either DON treatment group. Differences in feed efficiency may be
partially attributed to use of fish at different developmental stages. For example, a study
conducted with channel catfish from different age groups determined that year-1 catfish
were significantly more sensitive to FB1 in comparison to year-2 catfish. To produce a
similar reduction in body weight gain, year-2 catfish were subjected to higher dietary
concentrations of FB1 (Lumlertdacha et al., 1995). It appears that a dose/size relationship
exists between FB1 and weight gain in channel catfish, and similarly in rainbow trout
with feed efficiency and DON concentrations (Lumlertdacha et al., 1995; Hooft et al.,
2011). The observed reduction in feed intake and body weight gains may be attributed to
DONs direct influence on areas of the brain responsible for controlling appetite and
satiation. DON-induced serotonin release, which was previously believed to be the cause
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of DON induced emesis, is unlikely to be significantly associated with reduced feed
intake as described by Girardet and colleagues (2011). To date, these findings have only
been documented in murine models, therefore further research in fish species is required.
An emetic-like response was observed in experiment 1 in which trout would expel feed
immediately after striking the pellets. Trout may develop an aversion to the taste of DON
contaminated diets due to irritation of alimentary tract mucous membranes or DON may
reduce the palatability of the feed resulting in a lower feed consumption. This behavior
was not observed in the control or pair-fed treatment groups.
Previous research conducted in our laboratory identified that rainbow trout fed
diets containing corn naturally contaminated with DON (4.1 and 5.9 ppm DON) had
significantly reduced mortality after experimental infection with F. psychrophilum. Feed
containing soybean-meal naturally contaminated with DON has also been associated with
a reduction in mortalities in juvenile channel catfish experimentally infected with
Edwardsiella ictaluri (Manning et al., 2013). Feeding a diet with purified DON (6.4 ppm)
in the present study also resulted in a significant (p<0.05) reduction in mortality after
experimental F. psychrophilum infection compared to controls (<0.1 ppm DON). Pairfed rainbow trout also displayed significantly reduced mortality as previously described.
DON either directly or indirectly increased the survival of rainbow trout after
experimental infection with F. psychrophilum.
Secondary metabolites produced by filamentous fungi have long been a source for
antimicrobial agents. Penicillin for example, is a well-known antibiotic originally
discovered as a secondary metabolite synthesized by Penicillium fungi (Keller et al.,
2005). In the present study, DON did not have an inhibitory effect on the growth of F.
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psychrophilum except at concentrations well above what trout were exposed to (>30
ppm). Trichothecene mycotoxins including T-2 toxin, HT-2 toxin, diacetoxyscirpenol
and DON also failed to inhibit 12 different species of bacteria (Madhyastha et al., 1994).
Related Fusarium metabolites, T-2 toxin and butenolide, failed to inhibit the growth of
several bacterial species, including Flavobacterium spp. (Burmeister and Hesseltine,
1970; Madhyastha et al, 1994; May et al., 2000). The possibility of DON accumulation
in tissues to concentrations high enough to inhibit bacterial growth is unlikely. Analysis
of porcine tissues after exposure to DON contaminated diets (6.0-7.6 ppm DON) for
three to seven weeks only resulted in the detection of trace amounts of DON (Prelusky
and Trenholm, 1992). Accumulation of other mycotoxins including fumonisins,
ochratoxin A (OA), T-2 toxin and zearalenone have also been shown to be negligible in a
variety of animal products (MacLachlan, 2011). Bioaccumulation of DON does not seem
to occur to an extent sufficient enough to influence the proliferation of F. psychrophilum.
Feed restriction was considered as a potential factor in the reduction of mortalities
experienced by rainbow trout fed DON contaminated diets (Chapter 2). As previously
reported, pair-fed tanks (trout receiving a restricted portion of feed) displayed a
significant reduction (p<0.05) in mortalities in comparison to trout offered the control
diet ad libitum. Several studies have documented this phenomenon created by dietary
restriction (Macphee et al., 1995; Shoemaker et al., 2003; Damsgård et al., 2004; Wise et
al., 2008) however; the efficacy of this practice is controversial. It has been proposed
that feeding may create a nutrient rich environment in which pathogenic bacteria can
thrive and/or ingestion of feed pellets may act as a source of bacterial exposure (Macphee
et al., 1995; Pirhonen et al., 2003; Wise et al., 2008).
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Disease resistance in rainbow trout can be mediated in part by phagocytic
leukocytes that act as a first-line of defense against invading pathogens (Kilpi et al,
2013). Endogenous production of reactive oxygen intermediates (ROI) are utilized in a
respiratory burst response for the killing of engulfed micro-organisms (Chettri et al.,
2010). ROI production was significantly elevated (p<0.05) in rainbow trout 35 d after
being fed a diet contaminated with purified DON (3.8 ppm) in comparison to trout
offered control feed ad lib. Head kidney cells isolated from trout receiving diets
containing naturally contaminated and purified sources of DON had higher respiratory
burst activity from 21-35 d post exposure (Fig. 4.1). Similarly, a salmon head-kidney cell
line (SHK-1) produced significantly greater levels of ROIs when exposed to DON
(Pietsch et al., 2011). A more robust respiratory burst may enhance the elimination of
invading pathogens and would be particularly important with a bacterial infection like F.
psychohpilum, where oxidative-killing by macrophages is critical for host survival (Kilpi
et al., 2013). Further research is required to determine if this response is dose-dependent.
Release of cytotoxic oxygen species can also have the unintended effect of damaging
surrounding host tissue (Dinu et al., 2011). If unable to compensate for the elevated ROI
production, rainbow trout exposed to DON may experience a period of oxidative stress
producing DNA damage, lipid peroxidation and protein carbonylation (Bopp et al.,
2008). In addition to DONs ability to inhibit protein synthesis, the increased production
of ROIs has been postulated to be responsible for the poor performance reported in
animals exposed to DON (Zhang et al., 2009).
There were only occasional differences in WBC ratios for trout fed DON
contaminated diets. PCV remained well within the normal range for rainbow trout for
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each treatment group and no significant differences were noted. Studies of mammalian
models fed DON have produced similarly little impact on differential cell counts and
PCV (Prelusky et al., 1994; Pinton et al., 2008; Accensi et al., 2006).
In conclusion, diets contaminated with purified DON (3.1 and 6.4 ppm) reduced
the susceptibility of juvenile rainbow trout to experimental F. psychrophilum infection.
Enhanced respiratory burst may play a role in the reduced mortality, however the direct
antibacterial activity of DON or its impact on PCV and differential WBC ratios are
unlikely to contribute substantially. Utilization of DON contaminated feeds may be
applicable as a means of reducing mortality during episodes of bacterial coldwater
disease, however the detrimental attributes of DON exposure such as reduced feed intake,
growth and feed efficiency should be considered. Research investigating the effect of
DON ingestion on rainbow trout antibody response after vaccination is underway.

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This thesis has provided insight into the effects of diets contaminated with DON
on the performance and disease susceptibility of rainbow trout, as well as demonstrated
the limited ability of DON to inhibit the proliferation of F. psychrophilum. The reduced
mortality due to the presence of DON in compound fish feed was an unexpected result
and will raise several questions about DON exposure as well as generate novel areas for
future research. Further research into the reproducibility of this phenomenon with
different species of fish as well as with other relevant pathogens is of particular interest.
Investigation into the impact of DON contaminated diets on the functionality of
the respiratory burst response was particularly challenging as it required the assessment
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of several analytical techniques before the optimal assay was identified. Whole blood
real-time chemiluminescence was originally employed as a potential method for
measuring reactive oxygen species produced by the respiratory burst of leukocytes.
However, this assay was determined to be insufficient for our particular set of
experimental conditions. Values obtained were consistently insignificant or lower than
those of the unstimulated negative controls. Numerous modifications to the original
protocol including increasing the blood volume, applying different stimulants (LPS,
zymosan A and PMA), altering incubation times and running plates on multiple
spectrophotometers were all conducted but with results below the detectable limit. It was
not until rainbow trout of approximately 100 g where compared against 300-400 g trout
that it was discovered that blood collected from smaller trout did not produce a detectable
respiratory burst. As our previous attempts to use this assay had been conducted using
trout of 100 g or less, this reduced response may explain the limited results obtained
using whole blood. Research comparing the respiratory burst response between different
developmental stages of rainbow trout is underway to further substantiate this finding. A
real-time chemiluminescence assay utilizing leukocytes isolated from the head kidney
instead of whole blood was found to be an acceptable alternative for examining the
respiratory burst response.
Incidentally, examination of the respiratory burst response over time revealed a
significant elevation in response over the course of the experiment, independent of the
treatment group (Fig. 4.1). To our knowledge, a similar finding has not been documented
in the literature; however, respiratory burst response has been shown to differ throughout
the year and during different times of day suggesting a rhythmic activity of fish
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leukocytes (Kaplan et al., 2008; Buchtiková et al., 2011). The kidney is also composed
of several different leukocyte populations and differences seen over time could
potentially be the result of changing or maturing cell-types (Kaplan et al., 2008).
At close to $100 per mg, the price of DON was a significant limiting factor to the
research conducted in Chapter 3. Ideally, experiment 1 would have been replicated to
further support and confirm the effect of diets spiked with DON on the disease
susceptibility of rainbow trout to F. psychrophilum. However, preparation of diets spiked
with high concentrations of DON (up to 6 ppm) can cost several thousand dollars, which
was beyond the budget of this study. Conducting replicate animal experiments can also
be challenging due to the high degree of inter-experimental variation.
The basis for the reduced susceptibility of rainbow trout on restricted diets needs
further investigation. Experimental infection with F. psychrophilum seems to be a
relevant model, however similar results were previously noted with F. branchiophilum,
the cause of bacterial gill disease (MacPhee et al., 1995). The fact that the former agent
is a pathogen that invades systemically, while the latter is restricted to the surface of the
gills, suggests that the mechanism is related to the physiology of feed utilization by the
fish. Nutritionally complete diets that vary in specific components, or diets that are
nutritionally similar but vary in density, might be compared using experimental infection
trials.
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Figure 4. 1. Chemiluminescence AUC of rainbow trout head kidney cells within each
treatment group over time
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The following conclusions can be drawn from:
	
  
Chapter 2:

1. Compound fish feeds naturally contaminated with DON by Fusarium spp. of
filamentous fungi significantly reduced the number of mortalities experienced by
juvenile rainbow trout due to experimentally produced BCWD.
2. Restriction of dietary feed intake significantly increased the survival of juvenile
rainbow trout experimentally infected with F. psychrophilum
3. Diets naturally contaminated with DON produced a dose-dependent reduction in
feed intake in rainbow trout.

Chapter 3:

1. The presence of deoxynivalenol, either purified or due to naturally contaminated
corn, in compound fish feeds significantly reduced the mortality of rainbow trout
experimentally infected with Flavobacterium. psychrophilum
2. Similar to diets containing corn naturally contaminated with DON, diets spiked
with purified deoxynivalenol also significantly reduced the feed intake of rainbow
trout.
3. Rainbow trout fed diets spiked with purified deoxynivalenol (3.8 ppm) had a
significantly elevated respiratory burst in isolated head kidney leukocytes at 35 d.
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4. High concentrations of DON (70 ppm) inhibited the growth of F. psychrophilum
in vitro. The isolate (FPG-101) was resistant to low concentrations of DON (0-30
ppm).
5. Hematological parameters including packed-cell volume and differential whiteblood cell counts were unaffected by the presence of deoxynivalenol in rainbow
trout feed.
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